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An Individual Ou lity, 
As Delieiou as it is Distinctive, 
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OF 
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STUDENTS ' Be Careful of 
• Your Eyesight. 

You surely do not wish to begin your life's work handicapped by poor eyesight 
If your eyes ache or cause you any inconvenience when you are reading or 
studying, there is a cause for it. Even though it should be shght, better have me 
examine your eyes, and if necessary, supply glasses. Scientifically fitted glasses 
correct defective vision, and make reading a comfort. 

I devote my whole time to optical work and have the latest appliances to aid 
me in it and the only complete lense grinding plant in the Maritime Provinces. 

H. w. CAMERON, OPTICIAN 
Batringtor., Corner of Duke Sts., Halifax, N. S. 

Halifax Ladies' College 
Art Studl•O CON£ERVATORY 

t OF MUSIC : : : 

In affiliation with Dalhousie University. 

Staff consists of 30 members. Preparation for the University a specialty. 
Music and Art in all their branches taught by killed artists. 

For Calendars and Information, apply to 
REV. ROBERT LAlli, M. A., H•llf•x, I. I 

O!!ON The Young Man's MO!!ON 
CRAGG porting Goods CRAGG 

191 tore 191 
Barrington 

Street. 

W CARRY EY RY REED FOR ALL Barrington 
Street. 

r The Royal Bank of Canada 
INCORPORATED 1869 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 

Total Assets -

-
-

-

-

$ 7,500,000 
- 8,820,000 

110,000,000 

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL 

DIRECTORS: 

H. S. HOLT, President 

E. L. PEASE, Vice-President 

\VILEY SMITH F. W. THOMPSON T. J. DRUMMOND 

HON. DAVID MACKEEN G. R. CROWE 

JAS. REDMOND D. K. ELLIOTT 
WM. ROBERTSON 

W. H. THORNE 

HUGH PATON 

185 Branches iD Canada and N Rd. · 
28 Branche· in Cuba, Porto Rico, 

Domi"lican Republic and Briti h 
We t lndie • 

LONDON, ENOLAND 

2 Bank Buildin1s, 
Pinces Street, E. C. 

NEW YORK, U. S. A. 

Corner William & Cedar Sts. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL BRANCHES 

INTIRE T PAID OR CREDIT D AT HICHE T CURRENT RATE 

Savings Accounts may be opened by deposit of 1.00 

Spedal Facilitiu pen to Students for depositing their mon.ey 



Issues every desirable fonn of policy on Life or Endowment plans. 

~rhe large premium income and high class investments of ~his 
Company assist in making very profitable ~eturns to. our I:>ohcy
holders. Ask your neighbor what he thtnks of hts pohcy tn 
Canada's Largest Life Insurance Company. 

WRITE FOR ANNUAL REPORT TO 

W . J. MARQUAND, Manager for Nova Scotia. 
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Artistic Illustration for all purposes, High Grade Engraved 
Plates, in Zinc and Copper, Halftones and Zinc Etchings. 

F. C WESLEY CO., 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

· Represented by 
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COLWELL BROS., LIMITED. 
H. S. COLWELL, President. 

THE BEST PLACE IN HALIFAX TO BUY 

Gentlement s Hats, Furnishi:1gs, Athletic 
Goods and Baggage. 

91-95 BARRINGTON Sf., HALIFAX. 

( FIRE I~SU ANCE l 
INSURE AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE WITH THE RELIABLE 

NOVA--SC'O lA--FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

STRO..l TG AGEXCI ES I 
LlHEHA L r.ri iHOUGIIOU'r 
PRO~IP'l, C.A.N A J>A -----· l Head Office: 166 Hollis Street, 

· Halifax, N. S. 
JOHN Y. PAYZANT, President. 
ARTHUR C. BAILLIE, Manager.) 

BUCKLEY'S DRUG STORES 
49 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 90 BARRING fON STREET 
217 PLEASANT STREET !8 QUINPOOL ROAD 

AT BUCKLEY'S DRUG STORES 
. 

You will find a large assortment of Nail, Tooth, Shaving and Hair Brushes 
The•be t stock of First-Clas Drug in the ity and a nice line of Razors 

trop , Razors, oaps, etc. AI c De rmonllne, the best preparation for 
chapped hand , faces, etc. \Ve a] o arry Photo Supplies. 

Our Syrup of Hypophosphates 'is an excellent Tonic for Students and all 
BrainS Workers 

SMOKE~ =-----
DILL'S CUf PLUG . 

HOBRECKER'S HALIFAX MIXTURE 
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Hobrecker' Cut Plug 
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DALHOUSIE U 'NIVERSITY. 

ACADEMIC STAFF. 

A. STANLEY MAcKBNZIE, B. A., (Dal.), PH. D., (J. H. U.), Presidento the University. 
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Professor EmerltUB. 
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and Literature. 

HowARD "URRAY, B. A., (Lond.) LL. D., (Tor.) 
McLeod ProfeSBOr of Cla.aics. 

EBeNBZHR MACKAY, B. A., (Pal.) PH. D., (J. H. U.) 
McLeod Professor of CbemistJ'7. 

HOWARD L. BRONSON, PH. D., (Yale) Munro P~ 
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J. W. LoGAN, B. A. and M.A., (Dal.), Lecturer on 
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GEORGE K. BUTLBa, M. A., (Dal.), Lecturer on 
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A. MACLEAN SntOLAIR, Lecturer on Keltic Litera
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Alumni Association. 
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A. PUBLICOVER 
I The Students' Barber I 

THREE BARBERS 
We Hone Razors and Cuarantee Satisfaction. 

FIRST CLASS SHOE SHINE, 5 OENTS. 

23 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

F. J. ROBINSON, PAE81DtNT " MANAGE .. C. E. SMITH, AaaT.•MGA. 

The Halifax Transfer Co., Ltd. 
HEAD OFFICE: 13o4 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

TELEPHONES 38 & 39 
STABLE&: 8•1 0 GRAFTON ST. TELEPHONE o40 

BACOACE AND FURNITURE SERVICE 
Transfer waggons of every description to hire. Agents with baggage 

waggons at all Trains and Steamers. Baggage checked to and 
from Trains and Steamers. 

F~rniture Movin1 a Specialty also Furniture Storage. 

RING YOUR FILM TO 

L. CLYDE DAVIDSON & CO., 
TO BE DEVELOitED 

CITY HALL BOOKSTORE 

The ftrm that ~ell the Two Blc Articles for one Dollar each 

THE FAMOUS DOLLAR •nd WEBSTER'S RIPIIIT LARIE DICTIOIARY 
FOUITAII PEl 01 DOLLAR EACH 

STATIONEAB AND PRINTEAB 

AT HOMB CARDS, DANCB PROORAMMBS, COU.BOB PLAOS, STATIONBRY, BTC. 

143 BARRINOTON ST. 
CAMERA , nLM AND KODAK U~PLII: 
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RAY B. MULLONEY • THE 

Dentist. 
NOTMAN PHOTO STUDIO 

30 DUKE STREET. 

139 Barrington Street. (SOUTH SIDE) 

Foot of St. Paul's HilL HALIFAX, N. S. 
TELEPHONE 1419 J. Between Barrlnaton and OranvUie Streets. 

MARITIME DENTAL COLLEGE 
HALIFAX N. S. 

<><JDALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY BUILDING[:» 
For Calendar and Information, Address 

DR . . FRANK WOODBURY, Dean. 

STUDENTS! 

WHEN you require a Nobby Suit or an Overc~at 
and your Winter stock of Furnishings, you will find it 
an ea y task to make your selections from our 
complete stock. .. 

NOI3~Y UIT rANCY HIRTS COMrORT7U\L~ 5WW\TLR 
TVLISH OVLRCO~T.S TI?APPV N CKWtAR ~ASON7U~LI: UNDLRWA~I: 

DI1CSSY. TR U.St:R TOOK'S COLLAR DLSIRA~L~ HO.SJeRY . _ . 

w~ ·S. MUNNIS, 1~5 4147o~!!~!N!~~ STREET 

P-------NEW HOES FROM OLD ON s,...-.·--------. 

L . . CUVELIER 
Can make this change quickly with the 

GOODYEAR WELT SHOE REPAIRING SYSTEM 
The only one in Nova Scotia 
High-class Boots-, Shoes and Rubbers always in stock . 
. Rubber Heels a Specialty. Shoes called for and returned. 

PHON. 78eW • 

• 

. . - .. ..._ 
-. ' .. . . _ ,__, ., . J 



ROBERT MAGILL, M.A., Ph. D., 
Professor of Philosophy 1909-1912. 

l 

Professor R. Magill, Ph. D. 

"Genius high, and lore profound, 
And wit that loved to play, not wound." 

ROFESSOR ROBERT MAGILL came to 
Halifax from Ireland in the year 1903 as 
Professor of Theology in the Presbyterian 
College. He had already distinguished himself 

as a student in several of the institutions of higher learning 
in the Old Land, notably in Dublin and in Jena, and high 
hopes were entertained that his altogether exceptional 
abilities might prove of great value to this community. 
The nine years which have elapsed since his appointment 
to the Presbyterian College have proven the correctness 
of the estimate put upon Professor Magill by those who 
invited him to this City, and his selection by the Govern
ment of Canada for one of its most important positions, 
is a fine tribute to his ability and discretion as a man of 
affairs. . 

Dr. Magill remained six years in the Presbyterian 
College, being Principal also of that institution for two 
years before his appointment to Dalhousie ·University. 
The impression which he produced upon students of the 
former college was that of an indefatigable student of 
philosophy and theology, and at the same time a teacher 
of much more than usual ability to impart knowledge. 
We have known men who could learn but were unable 
to teach, and others who had the teachers gift but un
fortunately were without the education that would have 
made them ~ effective instructors of others. Dr. Magill 
possessed happily both of these qualifications for a gre~t 
teacher. 

It is also a fine gift in a teacher to be always interesting. 
Nobody ever found philosophy dull or theology stereotyped 

r · in Professor Magill's class-room. He was often uncq ven
tional but never uninteresting. He irritated students at 
times but he never wearied them; and there are men all 
ov:er this country who date their first real insight into 
intellectual problems from their ·contact with Professor 
Magill. Perhaps the firtest address on Education ever 

(31.9) 
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heard in this City was that which he delivered at an 
Educational Conference in the year 1906. It will long 
be remembered by those who had the privilege of listening 
to it. 

It was in 1908 that the Governntent of Nova Scotia 
determined to investigate the industrial situation in the 
Province in order to determine the wisdom or unwisdom 
of passing certain legislation affecting the hours of labour 
in certain industries. Dr. Magill was appointed Chairman 
of the Commission which conducted the investigation, and 
the thorough .report which h presented to the Government 
gave him recognition on all sides as an authority on econ
omic and industrial affairs; and when two years later the 
Government of Saskatchewan wished to investigate the 
question of grain transportation it was to Dr. Magill they 
turned. It was a fine tribute to him that his report on 
this vexed question was accept d by all classes and parties 
interested in the great grain industry of Saskatchewan. 

In 1909 Dr. Magill came to Dalhousie as Professor of 
Philosophy, to which position he brought the same restless 
energy and the same intolerance of humbug in every shape 
and form which had characterized him before. Not all 
students liked him, for it must be admitted there are still 
students for whom study is a minor thing in education. 
Such were continually in danger of a withering sarcasm 
from Professor Magill which left them writhing for many 
days. Good students, however, knew that they were 
under the instruction of a master educator, and they pro
fited thereby. 

The departure of this most many-sided scholar from 
Dalhousie is to her a very great loss; her compensation 
is that she has contributed ·another distinguished man to 
the public life of this country. The greatest service these 
Eastern Provinces have rendered to the Canadian nation 
is the number of men of character and ability whom they 

. have sent into Canadian public life. Dalhousie is honoured 
over this whole country because of her distinguished sons. 
Her best wishes follow Professor Magill to the great grain 
fields of the West. 

H. A. KENT. 

• 

, 
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The Late Professor Cunnlnghem. 

· (Faculty of Medicine.) 

321 

Dr. Norman F. Cunningham, Professor of Medicine 
at Dalhousie, died at his home in Dartmouth on Saturday, 
June 1st, after an illness of less than a week's duration. 

As a physician, as a professor and as a man, the late 
Dr. Cunningham was known to be honoured and respected, 
and his students, past and present, will deeply regret the 
demise of this efficient and popular professor. 

Born in Antigonish. 63 years ago, Dr. Cunningham h':l.d 
a most brilliant career. He was a son of W. R. Cunningham, 
who was the first Halifax man t~ board the mutiny ship 
Saladin, when she unexpectedly entered port. 

Dr. Cunningham received his early education at St. 
Francis Xavier College, in his native town, later entering 
Dalhousie. Here he was most successful in his studies, 
taking the honor prize in the class of anatomy. Later he 
entered the Bellevue College at New York, and graduated 
with the highest honors. 

Coming to Dartmouth about thirty-five years ago, Dr. 
unningham at once began practicing his chosen pro

fession. He soon worked up 3: ·larger clientele. His kindly 
· disposition and generosity which was most marked won 
for him a host of friends who will exceedingly regret his 
untimely end. · 

Dr. Cunningham was for many years connected with 
medical instruction in tliis Province, notably as President 
of the Old Medical College lecturing in his particular 
branch of Medicine. On the recent amalgamation of the 
Medical College of Dalhousie University the Medical · 
School then becoming a faculty of that institution, Dr. 
Cunningham became the incumbent of the Chair of 
Medicine under the new arrangement. His studies had 
been thoroughly specialized along the lines of the subject 
on which he had for so many years lectured and he was a 
very brilliant and foremost student in this particular 
branch, his knowledge of th~ same having, acquired 
for him a reputation not confined to Halifax or the Pro-

• vtnce. 
I 
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A friend of long standing of the late Dr. Cunningham 
has supplied the following appreciation:-

"By the death of Dr. Cunningham, Dartmouth loses 
one of its very best citizens and the Medical School one 
of its ablest professors. 

"While preparing for college he taught school for a few 
terms and he is remembered affectionately by his pupils 
as a superior teacher- a strong p rsonality that helped 
to call forth whatever of talent any of his pupils possessed. 

"He was a skilful physician- well read in all that 
pertained to a general practice in its best modern forms. 
He was always most considerate to his patients giving 
his services freely without any thought of their financial 
pOsition. Indeed it frequently happened that instead of 
charging for his services he not only work d for nothing 
but even supplied their medicines himself free. So that 
the poor will long remember with affection and b! ss his 
memory. 

"He had a fine intellect, a good fund of common 
sense, a strong sense of humor, and was a pleasing conver
sationalist. He was therefore a potent influence in social 
affairs, his advice very often being sought in civic matters. 

"He leaves a widow who had always b n a source of 
strength and comfort to him, and a son and two daughters 
to mourn their irreparable loss.'' 

Death of John P. MacLean. 

(Arts 1915.) 

"God moves in a mysterious way." 

It is with deepest sorrow that we record the death of 
John P. MacLean. The news of his passing away was heard 
by his friends with pained surprise. We could hardly 
believe that so robust a life had been cut short on the 
threshold of manhood. His physical strength was enorm
ou , and in sheer might of muscle he probably surpassed 
any man in College. He was a member of the first fifteen 

.. 
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and a lover of athletics of every kind. It seemed that he 
~ould safely defy disease and death, . but "C?od's hand 
beckoned unawares" and he went to Htm. Hts power of 
mind gave place not a whit to that of muscle a~d !he 
praise is great. A native of Cape Breton he took hts htgh 
school education at the Halifax County Academy, and 
matriculated into Dalhousie with distinction, the winner 
of the McKenzie Bursary. In the short time he was at 
College he proved a brilliant student. . . . . 

But his highest praise is his never-say-dte sptnt, hts 
cheery, whole-hearted temper. W~th fe~ advantages and 
many discouragements he placed htmself tn the front rank 
of successful students and won the esteem and liking of his 
fellows by whom he was chosen class president. 

In spirit, mind and body he was an exe~plary m~n, 
and we grieve that he, in whom was such htgh promtse 
of great things, should have been taken away from us. 

F. 0 .G. 

DALHOUSIE'S FUTURE ASSURED. 

"Halifa~ Heeds Dalhousie's Needs." 

"Is your cheque made out for Dalhousie?" wa.s the m?st 
familiar interrogation heard in the streets of Hahfax dur~ng 
the week June 4th to 10th, and in. the great m_aj~rity of 
cases the answer was in the affirmative. What dtd tt mean 
that never failing, never ending flood of cheques, bills. and 
promissory notes which. met the delll:an.ds of. the Bustness 
Men's whirlwind campatgn? What dtd tt all 1mpart? ~he 
future of our~ dear old Alma Mater assured! Aye, but Im
portant as that may have been it was not by long odds t~e 
chief end attained. The chief result was the emphatic 
way in which hundreds, yes, thousa~ds of the citizens of 
the old garrison city by the rsea com btned together to bury 
forever the long standing feud between "the town and the 
gown," the city and the University. ~~nceforth old 
Dalhousie was to be the investment of the ctttzens, and the 
City the partner of the University. This materialistic age 
which has produced so many mergers h.ad ~itn~ssed the 
incorporation of the City and the Untverstty tnto one 
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compact institution, whose object for the future was to be 
the making of another Athens, "the Athens of Eastern 
Canada., 

Who was there among the hundred brave men and true 
who a~sem~led in the Wright Building on June 3rd, that 
did not feel ready for the fray on the morrow? Who falter
ed when Organizer Cassidy gave the word which ''let slip 
the dogs of war?" Who did not leave the headquarters 
that evening optimistic and enthusiastic? None. All went 
forth determined to win or go down to glorious defeat. 
The· excitement grew as the days went by and those de
lightful noon lunches, the work of the ladies,. were the 
scene of an enthusiasm which could only lead to success. 
Hour by hour the ten teams struggled as hard as they 
knew how for premier position, but on the stretch they all 
succumbed to the marvellous spurt of "Ulysses" Maclean 
whose $40,840.00 or more, shews the energy and ability 
with which he and his noble band worked. Then came 
the contest for second place, third _ place and so · on until 
the last day shewed that the teams stood, with regard to 
amounts collected, in the following order: 

First Team, No. 8,$40,840.00 Hon. A. K. Maclean. 
Second " " 10 
Third " " 2 
Fourth " " 1 
Fifth " ·· " 3 
Sixth " " 9 
Seventh " " 6 
Eighth " " 4 
Ninth '·' " · 5 
Tenth " " 7 
Eleventh, Students 

23,747.00 W. E. Thompson. 
17,607.00 A. S. Barnstead. 
13,634.00 W. _T. Allen. 
13,380.00 W. A. Black. 
12,555.00 C. H. Mitchell. 
11,825.00 Hon. Geo. E. Faulkner. 
7,501.00 M.S. Clarke. 
6,603.00 W .. J. Clayton. 
·5,727.00 R. T. Macllreith. 

511.25 0. B. Jones. , 

· This standing was somewhat 'changed when it was 
rearranged with regard to the number of subscription~ 
obtained by the teams and the following table shews how 
faithfully everyone worked and offers an interesting com
parison with the figures that have gone before. 

. . 

--
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Team No. 5 119 Subscriptions. 
" " 2 105 " 
" " 1 95 " 
" " 8 90 " 
" " 4 82 " 
U · " 9 77 " 
" " 6 71 " 
" " 10 71 " 
" " 3 52 " 
'·'Students 51 " 

To these Captains and their colleagues Dalhousie owes 
a debt of gratitude which can never be repaid. Everyone 
worked earnestly and energetically and has earned a rich 
reward, the thanks of every Dalhousian, present past, or 
future, wherever they may be. Remember them, t~ey and 
thousands of others are the benefactors of your Alma 
Mater. 
· While we honor collectively the many, it may not be 
amiss to mention some individually, and one of these is 
Mr. George S. CampbelJ, our genial chairman of the · 
Board of Governors. His was a noble work and he may 
rightly be called the Commander-in-chief of all Dalhousie's 
forces. The pretty scene enacted between hitn and his 
good· wif~ on the third day of · the onslaught shews the 
enthusiasm which prevailed. It was a banner day and 
Mr. Campbell had just announced that $35,000.00 was 
needed to complete the $200,000.00 to be raised in Halifax, 
when Mrs. Campbell stepped forward and said "We will 
give· $5,000.00" • . The deafening applause nearly drowned 
the surprise.d Chairman's query "Who will?" to which 
Mrs. Campbell answered "We will." The plaudits and 
cheers .. which followed nearly raised . the roof and the 
magnanimity of the fair donor served to send forth the 
cohorts to do battle with greater vim and vigor than, they 
had ever gone before. It was the crisis of the contest, and · 
to Mrs. Campbell goes th~ honor of stimulating everyone 
who attended luncheon that day, although probably she, 
carried away at the time by the ' "Dalhousie spirit" of the 
meeting never realized the far reaching effect her generous 
act .would have upon the assembled workers. Let every 
loyal supporter of old Dal. wherever they may be, raise 
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their lusty voices and give three cheers and a "tiger" for 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Campbell, and if you disturb your 
neighbour, whether he be Dalhousian or not, tell him of 
this incident and canvass him for a subscription on the 
spot. 

Now that ''Dalhousie Unlimited'' has been put on a 
firm financial basis, she can look forward to the future 
with an optimism which she has not heretofore possessed. 
Her future as a great university is assured, but that future 
will be greater as the graduates rally around the old flag 
of yellow and black and defend it to the last. Halifax has 
done its part, now it is up to he members of the old guard 
who owe their first start in life to Dalhousie. Are you a 
graduate of Dalhousie? Are you an alumnus of Dalhousie? 
If so there are a number of things you must do if you have 
not done them before. First and foremost join your local 
Alumni Society and if there is not one in your vicinity, see 
to it that one is formed immediately. Secondly, boost the 
University and thus be its advance agent in your town 
and its environs. Thirdly, add to the fund already sub
scribed by giving according to your means. Dalhousie 
needs $500,000.00 and more, help her to g~t it and you 'II 
never regret it. Fourthly, and lastly, endeavour to hasten 
forth the day when our graduates from sea to sea, and 
from the river unto the ends of the earth, shall be banded 
together by one great chain of societies in order to work 
in the great commdn course of strengthening our Alma 
Mater and giving her the place in the life of our Dominion 
which should be hers. 

J. S. R., Arts, '10. 

, 
.. 
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BACCAl.AUREATE SERMON. 

Delivered in St. Matthew's Church, March 31, 1912, by 
Rev. Clarence Mac Kinnon, D. D., Principal 

of Pine Hill College. 

The text was in 2 Sam. 10:12, "Be of good courage and 
let us play the men for our people and for the cities of our 
God." After congratulating the graduates on the happy 
termination of their arduous · course of studies about to 
be so soon accomplished, and wishing them fair breezes, 
sunlit seas· and a prosperous voyage on the ocean of life 
until the sail should be furled in the haven of Eternal peace, 
the preacher proceeded to say that life was no gala day, 
nor did distinction fall to one's lot by the fickle accidents 
of fortune. Homer did not throw the Greek alphabet on 
the ground and then pick up the Iliad. If we are to attain 
success we must brace ourselves for a strenuous and heroic 
task. He then considered: 

First, the ~dvanatge that accrued from the habitual 
contemplation of what was heroic. For this purpose 
every. race had tried to keep bright and burnished its own 
examples of it. The Greeks presented it on their stage; 
and British seamanship revered it in the traditions of the 
sea with its chivalrous law of "Women and children first." 
The contemplation of brave deeds infused new spirit into the 
blood, and made courage not the monoply of a few but 
the quality of a race. · 

In the paintings of the Pre-Raphaelite period there are 
many infelicities o( art, a stiffness and artificiality almost 
grotesque. ~ But behind these defects lie elements of real 
beauty and the contemplation of these breathed fresh life 
in to the schools of art, and under changed and , more 
natural canons gave us the works of the great European 
masters. Let our eyes rest upon what is sublime and 
noble. Among the many engagements that are waiting 
to press in upon us, may we never fail to provide time to 
know and reverence the simple great ones of earth's history 
the heroes, prophets, reformers, philanthropists, thinkers, 
who dared to be of good courage and to play the man. 
Especially is it wise to study Him whose unfailing devotion 
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to the good of others and unswerving obedience to the will 
of His Father has made His stainless character .the type of 
all human excellence and the foundation of all human 
society, and "Whom to know is life eternal." 

Second, the specific call to the heroic in life in the 
various departments of human activity in which the 
graduates were about to engage. 

(1) Some would enter the business life. No country 
offered at the present moment more golden attarctions in 
this line than Canada does. Before the graduating class 
lay a half century of development almost unparallelled 
in a land of rich resources as yet hardly tapped and by 
birth our national inheritance. But in the great get-rich
quick temptation that will accompany these years there 
will be ne~d of an unshakeable conviction in the funda
mental principles of human rectitude, an unswerving 
allegiance to the God of all righteousness and a daily 
sense of Christ's own presence in us; for no' money values 
can ever compensate for a vanished character. 

(2) Some again will be attracted to the legal pro· 
fession and never will Canada stand in need of more sane 
and patriotic counsel than during the coming generation. 
Many things in her constitution are still plastic. She has 
big problems and it is a noble ambition worthy of the 
highest gifts to have a share in such a task and to discharge 
it in a disinterested and faithful spirit. The temptation 
to cleverness must be kept in subjection. The object of the 
legal profession is not the accomplishment of some in
genious trick. Confidence in the just administration of 
the law is one of the great requisites for the security of 
society and character is more indispensable than cleverness 
in the lawyer's career. Aaron Burr in brilliant qualities· 
of mind far outshone his older contemporary · George 
Washington; but he was without principle and died in 
disgrace and penury, while his fellow ·countryman was 
hailed as the father of his nation, because he ever exhibited 
the sincere traits of a Christian gentleman. 

(3) & (4) Of medicine and the Church the speaker had 
not time to say all that was in his heart. But surely such 
service when faithfully· performed must lie near to the 
heart of God. To be a Dr. McLure is to abide forever in a 
atmosphere of love and gratitude that authority can never 
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buy. Nor is the minister's task less noble when he sustains 
the heart faltering under its load of care, lays the founda
tions of righteousness and peace, allures to brighter worlds 
and leads the way. 

''May the blessing of Almighty God that maketh rich 
and addeth no sorrow abide with you, may the angel of 
His Presence go before you, may His fear never depart 
from your eyes, nor His love from your hearts, and whatso
ever department of life mays cure your services, yield not 
to its temptations, however pressing, but be of good 
courage and play the man for Old Dalhousie's sake, for 
the people and for the cities of your God." 

CONVOCATION. 

(l[ HE Class Day Exercises this term were in two in-
stallments. Arts, Science, Medicine and Dentistry 

united their powers on Wednesday afternoon, April 24th, 
while the Law students had their program on the evening 
of that date. The united classes held their exercises in the 
Hall of the School for the Blind, which was kindly loaned 
to the students for the afternoon. The following program 
was rendered, all the numbers being of a high standard of 
excellence: 

Address, President A. S. MacKenzie, Ph. D. 
Class History, Arts, J. C. Stairs. 
Class Prophecy, Arts, Miss A. L. Murray. 
Class Critique, Medicine and Dentistry, T. A. Lebbetter 
Class Critique, Arts, W. M. Billman. 

-Valedictory, W. J. MacLeod. 
. 

The Law program was also of an interesting nature:-
Class History, Francis Layton. 
Class Prophecy, D. D. Boyd, M. A. 
Class Critiqu , E. T .. Parker. 
Address, H. Mellish, Esq., K. C. 
Valedictory, J. S. Smiley, M. A. 

Convocation Day passed off very quietly. The weather 
was delightful and an exceptionally large audience were 
present at the closing exercises. In all sixty-two degrees 
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were conferred. . These were divided as follows :-Arts, 
thirty-four, (twenty-one being ladies); Science, two; 
1\tlusic, on~; Law, twelve; Medicine, five, 'and Dentistry, 
three. Ftve M. A. degrees were conferred. Diplomas of 
distinction were awarded to four of the graduates and 
Diplomas of High Honours to two, one in Atrs and one in 
Scien~e. President MacKenzie's address was exceedingly 
practtcal and made a deep and lasting impression upon his 
hearers. The other speakers gave brief and interesting 
speeches. Among those on the platform, besides the 
members of the various faculties and the speakers for the 
afternoon, were His Honour the Lieutenant Governor 
Mayor Chisholm, Rev. R. W. Ross and ex-Presiden~ 
Forrest. The program follows:-

Invocation--Rev. G. J. Bond. 
Introductory Remarks by the President. 
Announcement of Undergraduate Prizes and Scholar-

ships. 

Junior Entrance Scholarships. 

MacKenzie Bursary- John Peter Maclean, (Halifax Academy). 

Sir Wm. Young Scholarships- Helen Steeves (Prince of Wales 
College); H. Gordon Macleod, (Pictou Academy); 'Wilfrid McDonald 
<<;olchester Academy); Gordon C. Brown, (Halifax Academy); James s: 
Nickerson, (Shelburne Academy); Robert M. Dawson (Bridgewater High 
School.) · ' 
Special Prlzes-

W~:~verley Prize (Mathematics).-Emelyn Mackenzie. 

Alumnae Bursary.- Helen Steeves, Louise Clayton, (equal). 

North British Society Bursary.-H. Gordon MacLeod. 

Dr. Lindsay Prize.-Not awarded. 

Dr. MacAulay Prize (Anatomy).-Arthur Hines. 

Fint ·vear Dental Prize.-John S. Bagnall. 

Bachelor of Arts. 

: Edith !day ~Iackie, Ha!ifax; Harriet Alice Bligh, Lakeville, Kings Co.; 
Ed1t~ An me Chisholm, Hahf~x; Flor~nce Collier, Sydney; Mary Isabella 
DaVIdson, Amherst; Sara Mdl~r. Denms, Halifax; Annie ¥. atheririe Dickie, 
Central Onslo~; Georgene Ldhan Faulkner, Halifax; Marion Elizabeth 
Hende~son, Umon Ro~d, P, E. I.; Je~ie Ellen Henry, River John; Ella 
Geraldme Holder, Hahfax; ~1argaret Patterson Irving New Glasgow· Nora 
Gladys Lantz, Halifax; Annie Josephine MacDonald West Bay 'c B · 
Mary Lillian MacKittrick, Kentville; Mabel Evelyn Magee, Annapolis R~yai; 
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Beatrice Eugene Mumford, Dartmouth; Annie Letitia Murray, Pictou; 
Annie Isa~el Rettie, Stillman, Pic. Co.; Florence MacGregor Stewart, Halifax; 
Fannie Hazel Toomey, Halifax; Laurence Edward Brownell, Truro; David 
Reid Fraser, Whin Road Cross, P. E. I.; Gerald Wallace Grant, Halifax; 
Hervey West Jones, Halifax; Kenneth Leslie, Halifax; James Angus Mac
donald, Sherbrooke; Murdoch Robb MacGregor, Amherst; Donald Smith 
Macintosh, West River; Wilfrid John MacLeod, New Glasgow, P. E. I.; 
John Park McQueen, King's Head, Pic. Co.; Alexander William Robertson, 
Brockton, Mass.; Harold Roland Smeltzer, Maho~ne; John Cuthbert Stairs, . 
Halifax. 

Bachelor of Science. 

Hugh Philip Bell, Halifax; John Hamilton Lane Johnstone, Pictou, N. S 

Bachelor of Music. 

Helen Stewart Mackay, Bridgewater. 

Bachelor of Laws. 

Harry Morris Blois, B. A., Halifax; Donald David Boyd, M. A., River 
Bourgeoise; Frank Lionel Christie, Barrington Passage; Robert Sedgewick 
Deane, Upper Musquodoboit; Albert Allison Dysart, Cocagne, N. 13.; Ernest 
Eugene Fairweather, M. A., Kentville; Evan MacKenzie Forbes, North 
Sydney; Francis Layton, Truro; · Francis M. O'Neil, Fredericton, N. B.; 
George Edward Anthony Rice, Bear River; John Stanley Smiley, M. A., 
Halifax; Luke Hannan Stack, Melrose, N. B. 

Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery. 

John Beaton ,Caledonia, P. E. I.; Thomas McCully Creighton, B. A., 
Dartmouth; Alfred Joseph Deveau, Meteghan, Digby Co.; Guy Stewart 
Goodwin, Halifax; William Francis Kenny, Halifax. 

Doctor of Dental Surgery. 

Allan Boyd Crowe, Annapolis; Alden West Faulkner, Selmah; Harry 
Stanislaus Tolson, B. A., Bedford. · 

Degrees Previously Conferred durinll the Session. 

Doctor of .Medicine and Master of Surllery. 

David James Hartigan, Sydney Mines; Reginald McKeen Saunders, 
Annapolis; Siffroi Henry Thibaut, Salmon River, Digby Co. 

't 

Bachelor of EnllineerinQ,. 

John Flint. Cahan, Halifax. 

Diplomas of Honor. 

Philosophy.- High Honors.- Donald Smith Macintosh. 
Mathematics and Physics.-High Honors,- ] ohn Hamilton Lane 

Johnstone. · 

Diplomas of General Distl~ctlon. 

Distinction.-Florence Collier, Mary I. Davidson, Hervey West Jones, 
John Park McQueen. 
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G~duate Prizes and Medals. 

University Medal (mathematics and physics)-John H. L. Johnstone 
Avery pnze-Mary I. Davidson. 
Medical Faculty Medal-Guy Stewart Goodwin. 
Dr. Birt prize in Medicine-Guy Stewart Goodwin. 
1851 Science scholarship-Harold Simmonds Davis, B. A. 

Master of ~ts. 

.Eiizabet~ Jane .Maycock, B. A.-~y ~xa~ination in Latin and English; 
Manon Curne O~th•r, B: A.- By exammat10n m French; Glady5 Una Smith, 
B. A.- By exammat10n m Shakespeare; Owen Bell Jone~, B. A.- By thesis 
on \Vord worth's !'~eory of Na~~re; Ha~old Simmonds Davis, B. A.- By 
Thes1s Of! Conductlv~ty of Rosamhne SolutiOn; Irving Brass Hewitt, B. A.
By Thes1s on EvolutiOn of Units of Government. 

Addresses. 

G. S. Campbell, Chairman of Board of Governors; Rev. A. B. Cohoe; 
Professor Johnston Ross, of Montreal. 

God save the King. 

The Medical Graduates. 

The Medical Graduates were introduced by the newly 
appointed Dean, Dr. Norman E. MacKay. This well and 
popularly known medical man, who stands at the head 
of his profession, must be congratulated upon the appoint
m nt. Th . S nat ar also to b congratulated on their 
se!ection, . for Dr. MacKay is exce dingly familiar with all 
matters relating to the Medical Faculty, from years of 
association with it, as well as possessing the full confidence 
of every individual member of the student body. 

One by one h~ read the names of the seven Medical 
men "John Beaton, T. McCully Creighton, A. J. Deveau, 
G. S. Goodwin, H. <!· Grant, W. F. Kenny, J. P. Macaulay" 
and one by one they strode gallantly forward to receive 
the parchment. Guy Stuart Goodwin was the winner of 
the Final Year Faculty Medal, and of the Dr. Birt Prize. 
Arthur Hines won the Dr. Macaulay Prize for Applied 
Anatomy in the first year. 
. This particular class of Med. '12 are the last representa

tives of the four year Medical Course. Dalhousie in order 
to keep pace with the big Medical Schools all over Canada 
Jtas raised her sGindard, making a five year course neces~ 
sary. Next year's class will be the first· under the new 
regulations. This year's class is not very large, but then, 

... 
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"Qualit~ ~irst, quantity after" is our rule here. That they 
~re proftctent and well capable of holding up Dalhousie's 
honour abroad is a certainty. We have now a splendid 
Medical Faculty in Dalhousie. Our Surgery, under 
Dr. MacKay is able to rank with the best. Dr. Cunriing
ham,- that pioneer of the older days, who possesses the 
affectionate appreciation and fullest confidence of every 
student who has listened to his lectures,- has given to 
this class a course in Medicine unsurpassed in Dalhousie's 
history. And so on- . 

Therefore we can state, and state it without compunc
tion, that if every class leaving here have as excellent 
le~tures and as competent lecturers as this one, Dalhousie 
wtll be able to hold the same high position in the Medical 
world which she now holds in both the scientific and the 
classical. 

Most of the Graduates will remain in the Hospital here 
all summer before repairing to their various fields of pro
fessional labour. 

. 
Class History,- Law 1912. 

The field of the historian is indeed a limited . one. He 
must deal with facts, and with facts of the past alone. 
The present will be de~It with by the Valedictorian, who 
with false sorrow hanging heavy upon his visage, will tell 
you how grieved his classmates are to graduate. The 
future must be left to the class prophet, with his spiritual 
insight and prophetic vision. 

The first day of September, 1909, marked an epoch 
in our histqry, a·s genial Dr. Forrest would say. It was 
the commencement of our career in the Dalhousie Law 
School. On that day we registered with Dr. Weldon, and 
those of us who were so fortunate as to have the money 
paid our fees. . . ' 

Oh! those grand old days, now gone wi'thout recall, 
When men were trusted, and we paid our fees 

On the instalment plan, 
A d "C . " h. k n autton money was at :ng un nown. 
But, now, alas, the Bursar of the University, 
With "Pay before you enter" on her doors, 
Takes in our hard earned shekels. 
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Returning from the Dean's office, we beheld certain 
citations upon the bulletin board for the class in Contracts . , 
vtz :- 32 L .J. Q. B., 15 C. & P., 3 M. & W·. What these 
symbols meant we knew not. They looked like the names 
of Railway lines to us, but through the kindness of the 
third year men we learned to find our way about the 
library, to read some cases once or twice a month, and chew 
tobacco. The path of life ran smoothly with us, till sudden
ly a calamity befell one of our classmates. Christie was 
summoned by Alex. "in the King's name" to appear at 
Judge Fielding's Court as the chief witness in a breach of 
promise suit. The class was in an uproar. A hundred 
schemes were suggested to save our comrade from disgrace, 
but Christie, like a man, went forth alone, ''his not to 
wonder why, his but to do or die,'' and when he reached 
the City Hall the kindly police magistrate, taking in the 
situation, advised him to go home and not let the second 
and third year men play any more tricks upon him. .. 

_The remainder of the year passed quietly enough. We 
learned of the historic Blackacre, many times bequeathed, 
and of "my daughter Annie"; of the rule in Shelley's case; 
of green lights and red lights and starboard and port. It 
was not until our second year that the class began to take 
itself seriously. In .that year came men covered with 
Intercollegiate Debating laurels, and ex-principals of 
famous institutions of learning, all filled with a deep sense 
of their own insignificance. There was Smiley, who would 
persist in telling us how they did it at M t. A.; Fairweather, 
an Acadia,nd King's man, who loved to recall what a 
m~el place Kentville Academy was when he was principal 
of tt; Martell, whose sole delight was to extol the beauties 
of King's; and Boyd, who said there was simply nothing 
to it, Saint F. X. was the only place. Two of these men 
were married, very much so iri fact, and a third succumbed 
to Cupid's dart within the year. -

When we returned to College for our third and last 
year, Martell was missing. Later word came from Ottawa 
that he was reforming the Civil Service from within. This 
year the Law School took on a new lease of life. Smiley 
and Forbes organized a new and up-to-date football team, 
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which gave Medicine a hard run for ·their money.. We 
could have trampled them in the dust had we destred to 
take their only remaining honour from them. . 

Early in the term the question of an annual functton 
came up. In previous years the number of those wh.o 
wanted a dance rather than a dinner was .large, but. thts 
year their ranks had dwind.led until Dysa~t alone rematned; 
and after the vote for a dtnner had earned by 49 to 1, he 
arose and moved to make it unanimous. It is needless 
to add that the dinner itself, presided over by "Father 
Dean,'' was, as usual, a great success. 

The past session of Mock Parliament was the most 
successful in its history. Speaker Dysart, "Le Gros Gar
con," and Deputy Speaker Rice, performed their duties 
in a most satisfactory manner; and the Honourable John 
S. Smiley, at first leader of the oppositiou, and later 
elected Premier on the defeat of the McKay Government 
on th~ issue of Reciprocity, carried all before him. The 
last day of this very successful Parliament was indeed a 
men1orable one. Vast columns of smoke were seen ascend
ing heavenward on every hand. ~ertain members of the 
opposition, overcome by the stratn of such a long and 
arduous session, had to be removed by the Sergeant-at
Arms· and the Honourable Premier's speech on the Re
ferendum which lasted for eighteen hours and twenty
five minu~es by the Speaker's watch, will never be forgotte~. 

Debating, naturally, has always been th~ Law Sc?ool s 
strongest suit, and this year was no excep~t~n. It ~~ not 
too much to say that nowhere in the .Manttme Provtnces 
could such a fine body of debaters. be found as attende~ ~he 
Law School during the past sesston. It was on~y fttttng 
under such ~circumstances, that Law should obta•n a lead 
in the race for the Inter-Faculty Debating Trophy, and 
when ·Medicine defaulted to Messrs. Dysart and Stack, 
the coveted shield was ours. It hangs ·on th wall yon~er, 
which we hope and believe will be its perm anent resttng 

place. . 
In hockey, too, Law has always excelled, For two 

years we tied Medicine for first place, and last year hard 
luck alone prevented us .~rom winning the trophy. . . 

When the snow fell deep o'er the land, and the sletghtng 
was perfect, Blois and Rice conceived the idea of organizing 
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a sleighdrive to Bedford. Eye-witnesses say that the dinner 
at. the "Florence" was unsurpassed and that the whole 
dnve w~s s.uch. a success that it bids fair to become an 
annual Institution. On the drive home, "Judge" O'Neill 
m~de a 'ramo us speec~, ~hich will go down in history. 
S~Id he A!l th~ great JUrists and statesmen die. Ceasar 
died; ?rottus die,d; Lord Mansfield died; William Glad
stone dted;. and I. m not feeling very well myself." 

The si~Igh-dnve was followed a short time later by 
Theatre Night, when Law covered herself with glory. It 
w~s well worth. the price of admission to hear fifty legal 
voices blended In the very truthful refrain:-

"There's not a flaw, flaw, flaw, 
On the boys in Law." 

• 

The advertising value of last Theatre Night to the Law 
School should mount into the millions. 

On Saturday e~ening, April the 13th, the graduating 
class ~ere entertained at Mr. Justice Russell's. After 
partaking ~f a repast. which made boarding house fare 
see'? poor lndeed, Bndge and dancing were indulged in 
u~ttl a late hour. Indeed, if I did not fear that it would 
ruin ~y. reputation for veracity to tell it, I would say that 
at midnight the Judge put the clock back half an hour 
and at half past twelve said, "Just one more set of Si; 
~oger de. Covetly,· boys," The Jury of eleven brought 
tn a verdict that Judge and Mrs. Russell were splendid 
hos~ and that never had they spent a more enjoyable 
eventng. 

_In the University life, our class has ever been in the 
front .rank. We have supplied the College with a foot-ball 
captain, a~· M. C. A. Vice-President, aU. S. C. President 
~Gazette Editor, and a "Dean", and our members have don~ 
Important work on the various committees. 

. I coul? go on ad infinitum, recounting our experiences 
did not time compel me to bring this sketch to a close. 
Another day, and our career at Dalhousie will be ended. 
As a class we have worked together in perfect unanimity 
and acc?rd. I feel sure that there has never been a more 
harmontous body of men at the University. 
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Of the Faculty also I must say a word, since our history 
is linked inseparably with theirs. We realize fully that the 
inestimable benefits which we have received from our 
course here, are due largely to their efforts, and that we 
owe them a debt of gratitude which we can never fully 
repay. All of them very busy men, they have lectured to 
us year in and year out, with no other reward in many 
instances than the thanks of appreciative students. To 
Dr. Weldon and Judge Russell, the founders of the . Law 
School, we are especially grateful, and we are happy to 
think that these "grand old men" (though young in years,) 
may still make the proud boast, that never since the 
founding of the school, thirty-one years ago, has a single 
misunderstanding arisen between Faculty and students. 
Surely there is not another institution in America which 
has such an enviable record! It has been an inspiration ~o 
study under men like these; men who have given the best 
years of their lives that knowledge might be disseminated; 
men who would sooner lose their right hand than see in
justice done to anyone; men who never trailed the flag of 
honour in the dust. Of either Dr. Weldon or Judge Russell 
it might be said as Shakespeare made Mark Antony to say 
of Brutus, long ago,-

"His life was gentle, and the e·entents·, 
So mixed in him that nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, 'This was a man'." 

These men may never rest in marble tombs (we hope · 
they will not for many years to come) ; statues may never 
be erected to commemorate their good works; but they 
have built a monument which 'viii endure long after stone 
has crumbled and statuary fallen to ·the dust, a monument 
of which any man might well be proud- The DALHOUSIE 
LAW SCHOOL. 

FRANCIS LAYTON, Law '12. 

• 
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Law Valedictory. 

In attempting to prepar a valedictory address one is 
confronted with the almost insuperable difficulty of saying 
anything which has not already been said or rather of 
couching what has been said many times over, in language 
which will at the same time express our sentiments and 
prove tolerable to those who are called upon to listen. At 
such a time as this one is beset with conflicting emotions. 
A feeling of sadness inevitable lays hold upon us as we 
pause for a space to look back over the pleasant and fleeting 
years which we have spent as under-graduates of this 
institution, and to feel that now we are about to sever 
our connection, in a sense at least, with this college by the 
sea, which we have learned to love, and to relinquish those 
friendships which have here been formed and which we 
prize so highly. On the other hand joy wells up in our 
hearts owing to a sense of victories won, a purpose accom
plished, an end attained. Today we stand upon the thresh
old of a broader life and a more varied exp rience, and we 
look forward with hop , trusting that in the game of life 
we may play our part w ll, and that ultimately the laurels 
of success may crown our brows. 

Many glowing tribu.tes have been paid to this univer
sity of which we have the honor to be students, and at 
_whose fountains of learning we have been privileged to 
drink, and they have been justly deserved. Through all 
the years of her experience she has put up a valiant fight 
in the cause of higher ducation, her standard of scholarship 
and the results of her work hav been of a uniformly high 
order. Her significance has b come national and inter
national and she has been and is a strong and abiding force 
in moulding the thought, life and character of our magnifi-
cent country. It has be n truly said that the greatest 
asset of a country·is her citizens, and so the greatest asset 
of a university consists, not in a beautiful sit and a 
splendid equipment, though they are essential to the 
greatest efficiency, but in her "men". Dalhousie has ever 
been fortunate in the stamp of men which she has sent 
forth to cope with the difficulties and solve the problems 
of our country. We can point with pardonable pride to 
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our parliament and legislatures, to our judiciary, to our 
Church, to our medical profession, to our continental 
universities, and truly say that the source of their power 
lies ,to no small extent in the fact of the existence of Dal
housie University. Is there not abundant reason then 
why we should be proud to call ourselves by the name 
Dalhousian, and when in a few days we go forth from these 
halls, should we not carry with us a prestige which, in 
after life, will stand us in good stead? We rejoice in the 
efforts which are being made by those who so competently 
guide her affairs and those who have the good of the 
university at heart to build up a greater Dalhousie, and 
now on the eve of our departure we wish her God-speed 
in her noble work of training and elevating mankind, and 
helping to lay the foundation of a greater and more glorious 
Canada. 

Beloved Dean and members of the Faculty words 
almost fail to adequately express our appreciation of your 
kindness and self-sacrificing efforts in our behalf. You 
have given freely of your time and your talents in order 
that we might be prepared to take our place in the world 
of affairs and acquit ourselves like men. We have spent 
some of the most important years of our life under your 
guidance and care an.d we have passed through our course 
with a growing respect for your scholarship and with a 
deepening conviction that in the faculty of Dalhousie Law 
School we have a body of men of whom any university 
might well be proud. Your breadth of acholarship, your 
strength of character and your nobleness of purpose have 
left an impress upon our minds and lives, which cannot 
easily be blotted out. Yours is an influence which does 
not die, and we ~enture to express the hope that Dalhousie 

· Law School may have the benefit of your wise and skilful 
direction for many years to come.· And now in taking ourt 
formal leave of you our one desire is that in the days and 
years to come your memory of us may be as pleasant as 
ours shall always be of you. · 

Members of the Under-graduate Body: We willingly 
leave the various student interests of the ·school to your 
management with the firm conviction that your fidelity 
to duty and loyalty to purpose will bring about better 
results than have been before at~ained. I think that it 

I • 
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is a weJI recognized fact that the year which has all but 
pa?sed ha~ been an exceedingly successful one from every 
point of view. The most gratifying results attended our 
efforts to conduct a ?Iock-parliament and we are happy in 
the thought that durtng thos long and sometim s tireson1e 
sessio~s during the early part of the year we w re helping 
to train a debater, a member of your own body, who not 
long since led Dalhousie's Debating team to victory. The 
success of all our work was du in a v ry larg measure to 
your ready r sponse to the call of duty. L t us in parting 
from you urge upon you the nee ssity of I nding in an even 
gre~~er measure yo~r support to the various debating 
?ocieites, and of p~ttting f?rth every effort to acquire skill 
In the art of pubhc speaking-. In all departments of our 
stud~nt life our relations have b n tuost pleasant and 
cordial and. our parting wish for you is that success may 
attend you In all your future undertakings. 

And now my Classmates what shall I say to you? We 
have chosen a noble profession and one which in the 
category of honorable professions takes-a place second to 
none. Indeed Hooker has said of Law that "Her s at is 
the boso~ of God and her voic the harmony qf th world," 
and we mtght well add: H r foundation principle is common 
sense, her provinc all know] dge and h r mo t ff ctiv 
weapons keenness of insight and acumen. H r aim is 
~ustice an~ she .imp ratively d mand of h r xpon nts 
unall.oyed tntegnty and unflinching fid lity to prin ipl . 
If thts be the natur of our prof sion, and we b liev it i , 
we must of necessity, hav a high id al in life and our 
success in the future will be m asur d, not by our finan ial 
standing, but by our faithfuln s to and our sue ss in 
working out that id al, what v r it may be. Th world 
today, more than v r b for ' d mane's chara t r and for 
him, who possesse that ba ic prin ipl of lif th re is in 
store. not only high position and many honor , but· true 
happtness, which doubtle s is the nd for which all are 
striving. One emin nt writer has said "Ev ry on i in 
duty bound to aim at reaching th highest standard of 
character; not to becom the richest in means but in . . , 
sptr.t; not the greatest in worldly position but in true 
honor; not the most intellectual but the· most virtuous; 
not the most powerful and influential but the most truthful, 

; 
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upright and honest." True it is incumbent upon us to do 
our best by our clients, but that which we do can only be 
best when measured by the standard of character. We 
stand, my friends, in the dawn of a glorious day. Never 
before in the history of our country were such splendid 

· opportunities offered to men of training and industry. 
We are participating in the building up of a great nation, 
whose resources are inexhaustible; and whose possibilities 
are past finding out. The stage of growth at which we 
have arrived is a critical one, and the future of our country 
depends upon the young manhood and young wo~anhood 
of today. Let us see to it then that we do not betray our 
trust, but that we build wisely and that when the. time 
comes we give a good account of our steawrdship. 

In the brief but pleasant years which we have spent 
together we have learned to know and apprec ate one 
another. We have learned some of those deeper lessons 
of life which the common problems, the common interests 
and the ·common goal of a college community only can 
impart and we have been bound together by those invisible 
ties which time and space but serve to strengthen. 

"Classmates, to you I need not say farewell; 
We bid farewell to pleasant years now past, 
Of light souled college life we toll the knell, 
But not of friendship; let us stiJI hold fast 
To nineteen-twelve, though scattered by time's blast 
In 'ove united-Good is every state; 
Take heart; go forth; obedience conquers fate! 

J. S. SMILEY, '12. 

r' 
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Critique, Graduating Classes of Medicine and Dentis
try, 1912. 

Two s parate classes stand b for me this aft rnoon. 
Two sets of professional m n about to nt r this wid old 
world togeth r. 

- Dentistry and Medic-ine-
And what a cliff rene ther xist b tw n th two. One 
the Dentists mark th entran of an wly acquir d faculty 
in to the routine of Dalhousie's bu y work: Th other, the 
Medicals mark the last mile ton of th old r gim - the 
last class- the final men of that grand old four y ar course. 
It seems as tho' a child was ent ring M tropolitan iviliza
tion and an old man departing. 

But I must on, for a critic ha n ith r the time nor the 
desire for sentimental sp culations, h d a) . with cold, 
cruel facts. 

Allan Boyd Crowe, is th nam of th Pr sid n t of 
the Graduating Dental lass. He is a big f llow, hailing 
from Annapolis Royal, with a pair of broad shoulders, a 
good voice, a prize fight r' jaw and a n w hat. 

Always attentive and willing to work he stand ver 
towards the top of th saf ty list. D pit his bu y lif , 
as President of th Dramatic Soci ty, a hi r for th 
Coburg Road B. & L. ompany, Ltd., Athl t and Book-

. keep r par exc II n , h manag d to k p abr a t of 
university affair , and paid quit a lot of att ntion to 
advanced Biology. Probably th lea t studious in hi cia , 
his showing is due principally to his ability of learning 
rapidly and learning well. Popular with th boy and 
with the girls, h I av b hind him a ho t of fri nd , who 
wish him the best of luck in hi · cho n profe ion. 

A. W. Faulkner, D. D. S. a ~p ialist in h mistry is 
the next offender. Som what old r than th rest of his 
classmates, this gentleman came into oil . g some four 
years ago, with a walki.ng cane, an easily obs rved air of. 
s lf-assuranc , som ten lbs. of Pictou Twist, a pair ot 
universal forceps and a mustache waxed at both extr m
ities. He did not r main long in darkness, for his clever
ness was very soon noticeable and appreciated by all, 
particularly the Prof. of Anatomy. 
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A Teacher by preferential adoption, and a lecturer, 
gratis to all those of the first year, are two of his many 
accomplishments. A trifle too bombastic perhaps, with a 
special delight towards criticising, and a love for a spirited 
argum nt are some characteristic peculiarities. Most of 
his tim this year was spent in a local choir, where clad in a 
surplic of white, he carolled sweet melodies in a voice so 
soft and sw et that the angels must have been enchanted. 
Poss ing a excell nt memory and good, practical common 

ns , he I d his class on sev ral occasions with high 
aggr gat s. . 

Harold S. Tolson comes from Bedford, N. S. From 
Arts he ascended in to the realms where den tal knowledge 
is dispensed, and teeth pulled for experience-sad . 
xpenence. 

Little is known of him in college circles. He never took 
any part in univ rsity affairs. From the class room he 
dash d for the depot, and spent all his leisure time hunting 
big .game in the Waverley woods. 

Few men have a better college record than Tolson. 
For eight long years he has been with us, and it does not 
take eight years to know a man and knc;>w him well. High 
marks, with distinctions galore, sound the keynote of 
his car r. · 

But a very poor university man nevertheless. Perhaps 
ther was more fa cination in theQuoit lubthan the U.S.C. 
or in the tenni court than his society meetings, or in the 
golf links than So~ales, perhaps, but then one must deprive 
him If of a few luxuri s if he expects to foster that spirit 
of brotherly good f llowship, which Dalhousie so much 
lacks, and here perhaps w may find one r ason u:hy. 
Fa tidiou ly in lin d, he may give one a wrong impr sion 
on fir t acquaintances, but a good f llow, kind and g n rous 
and a clever chap. 

J. A. Burke, t. Johns, Newfoundland, · is th last 
m mb r of ·this noble quart tte. Quiet, easy going 
John, fond c;>f his country, this homeland to the North, 
where th ic b rgs pass in the foggy gloom of April and 
th cod-fish dwell the whole year round. 

A good fellow, popular with his classmat s, fond of 
company and a gay song. H will b missed by a great 
many friends in the City. A little too r ticent perhaps, 
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but then it's not a particularly bad failing, and heconsoles 
himtelf by saying that he m~ght be far worse off, and I 
heartily agree with him. Well liked by his Professors, 
always cheery, and light-hearted, with a good natured grin 
for all he makes the last, but by no means the least of 
Dalhousie's first graduating Dental Class, a Class long to 
be remembered by us all. 

And now let me turn towards the Medicals, those 
famous Meds. who play such- an all-important part in . 
Dalhousie's little life, and who, if Mr. Hillman is right, 
constitute the Bone, Brain and Sinew of the university. 

The first victim of this erudite critique is no less a 
personage than Harold Goudge Grant, known as such in 
society circles, but who has passed through five eventful 
college years under the nondescript of P. Grant. 

. What that P. stands for involves a hypothesis, which 
mtght baffle even the scholarly, mind of the demonstrator 
in Physics. It may be Pious or Persevering. Perhaps if 
the alacri~y w~th which he responded to the "tenspot" fine 
of the U~u~~rstty. Dean ~e remembered, we might suggest 
the possibility of It meaning punctual. But P. it is plain P. 
Grant. And a peculiar sort of a fellow the owner of it is. 
Clever, yet slow and methodical in his actions; Deep, yet 
sup~rfici~lly alive to the gaieties of college life; now and 
aga1n quiet and morose, with a despondent air, only on 
further observation to find him jovial and fun-loving with 
the turn of a hand. Particularly undergraduate, when the 
smoke. of the Medical waiting room is most stifling, and 
professionally sedate, when the entrance of a lecturer is 
cautiously announced. 

A Facultr m~n, first, last and all the time. Not very 
Epectacular tn hts knowledge absorbing propensities, he 

, nevertheless posses~ that much desired faculty of getting 
to the bottom of things and remembering them. A logical 
reasoner, a chap who knows the hardships of a medical 
life and won't shirk duty, a student, who has burned the 
midnight oil and not denied it, sum up briefly the career 
of one of the finest fellows the Medical College has seen 
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for year5. That he will make good in the noblest of all 
professions is a certainty for failure is incompatible with 
the character of such a man. 

John Beaton, with spectacles, but no spectacular 
middle name, is the next culprit. Many provinces claim 
this ubiquitous John as theirs. Born in Cape Breton, he 
had all the ordinary . diseases of childhood, and when 
quite young migrated to Upper Canada and from there 
finally strayed to the 14Garden of the Grief" P. E. 
Island. 

Slow and mechanical, with a mind which finds it hard 
to grasp on first consideration, he represents that class 
of hard working college men, who attain their parchment 
by possessing that bull dog determination which laughs 
at failure and strives all tlte harder towards success. A 
good student, a clever athlete, a man well met and liked 
by all, succintly depict the versatile John. This year he 
developed a fondness for the Eastern Capital, which is 
understood by the realization that a certain hobble-skirted 
young lady called him J ohnie over the telephone~ m_ade 
him almost lose his surgery notebook, on the eve of the 
exam. Poor John! Poor John! 

He may sometimes tell a fib, but in this particular 
instance he blushes like a schoolgirl, tosses back his blond 
curls, and pleads guilty, guilty in the first degree. 

G. Stuart Goodwin, a Haligonian by birth, a New 
Yorker by residence, a Canadian by persistent preference, 
small of stature, with a decided fondness for the products 
of the Norman coast, particularly the perfume. He has 
been with us five years, one in Arts~ four in Medicine, 
and during that time has demonstrated his ability to 
imbibe medical knowledge, play class football, and write 
popula~ parod~es. During his third year he suddenly 
vanished one autumn afternoon. Rumor states that he · 
accepted a position with a French cable boat, well perhaps, 
we feel positive that the Fre·nch fried potatoes and 
Normandy perfume may account for his ·mysterious 
departure. Particularly brilliant, h!s class record stands 
very high. Quiet and inoffensive with a leaning towards 
a little Saturday night game for recreation, and a habit of 
loosing and paying (when he did) hit some important 
factors in his college career. The promptness,with which 
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he paid that "no smoke! no snowball!" fine shall never be 
forgotten, for they say even the equanimity of the finers 
was disturbed, as the two fivers were thrust into an out
stretched hand, and G. Stuart hit the trail towards the 
Medical building, muttering incoherently, words of 
tender, loving affection for all. 

It has been said, and said repeatedly, that the 
Medical class of 1912 were decidedly anti-feminine in 
practice as well as theory. Well, we cannot entertain such 
a thought when we learn that Thos. MaCully Creighton 
belongs to that class of celebrities. 'Tis sad to relate Mack 
is a ladies man. I say that with all respect · to the man and 
to the title. 

Smooth and suave with a smiling face, a blande, almost 
child-like simplicity of expression, he moves around the 
hospital wards with calculated ease, and many a lady has 
been affected with Quecycardia as he passed by. A good 
student, fond of his profession, and a hard worker. He 
has always lived in Dartmouth. which accounts for an 
awful lot. . 

And now I approach the end. One man and one 
alone stands unassailed. And what a man it is! Surely, 
if Rhoderick Dhu could conie and demand from our 
modern 20th century civilization, a descendant to carry 
the flaming, fiery cross over the highlands of that blest 
of all blessed lands Cape Breton, he would turn to that 
little sea washed hamlet, where the thundering Atlantic 
tumultuously rolls by, where Giant MacAskill's bones 
lay in peaceful repose, and where J. Pilulae Parnellae 
Macaulay first saw the light of day, Englishtown, C. B. 

What an association! Two men from the same place, 
born. on the same farm, taught at the ~elf same, whitewashed 
country school, Eo similar yet so contradictorily dissimilar. 
One the arm of physical perfec~ion, the other the paragon 
of in elJect-:-(but alas! this is a criticism not a. eulogy). 

· Five years J. Pilulae has been with us, and during these 
five years he has passed through five separate and distinct 
existences. He possesses many faults and many virtues, 
but could he be masculine and mortal and not? 

Modest and · retirjng, with an inherited dread of the 
weaker sex characterizes a few peculiarities: Strange tales 
are told of his exploits in V.G.H., tales that can only be 
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repeated when the lights are low and the north winds howl 
in winter. A plugger, yes what a plugger, a grind, yes and 
no, for his spasmodic efforts have subsided with the pros
pects of a political debate on procuring Home Rule for 
Ireland. Give more time to general reading, Philip my boy. 
Don't stick to pills and powders for ever. Get a hobby 
and follow it. Read others than Medical journals. . Get 
away, for a time, from · the scalpel and the cadaver. Be 
more general than particular, for we are reaching the crest 
of a wave of unnecessary specialization, and with its advent . 
a new era comes tn vogue. 

A politician, leading the poll for the liberal candidate. 
... t\.n athlete, whose only claim is that he can dance the 
highland ·fling faster than any man in college. A quiet, 
goodhearted Scotch-Irishman, who can trace his ~escent 
as an Irishman back to the highlands of Scotland, is the 
pestiferous Phil. 

And my task is ended. I need not eulogise the noble 
Medical profession, that has been done here and often. 

Some German cynic has said that criticism is the art 
of finding fault in others,. for things you could not do your
s(!lf1 and there is a lot of truth in that. 

They are going away soon, going in the words of Mark 
Twa;n, ''to be let loose upon a harmless unsuspecting civil
ization." Then let us say God speed. 

THOS. A. LEBETTER, '13. 

Cl~ss Critique- Arts 1912. 

To the critic fa)ls the unenviable but yet necessary part 
in the closing exercif:es of a graduating class.. It is said 
that in olden times, when. a Roman cor,sul was enjoying 
the highest honour which could be paid to him, and was 1 

driving in a triumph through the city, there stood beside 
him in his chariot a slave, whose duty it was to repeat 
continuaUy the words:-''Look behind thee: remember that 
thou art but a man." SHch is my duty to the class of 1912. 
For today, they, as graduate~, are in the height of their 
glory, the prize for which they have been contending is 
theirs. T)leir historian has stirred their blood with the 
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stories of great exploits and wonders of their college life, 
their prophetess has kindled their iinagina tion with visions 
of the glorious future and with promises of great achieve
ments, and so it is not surprising if, elated with · success, 
they think of themselves more highly than they ought to 
think. This it is the duty of the critic to rectify, not in the 
spirit of fault finding, not by carping and cavilling at their 
failings, not with any obtrusion of personal liking or dis
liking, but in an honest endeavour to show them how others 
see them. · 

The young ladies of the class of 1912, are, of course, 
above criticism. One cannot pass on, however, without 
offering a special tribute to them. Of all the classes of 
girls that have passed through Dalhousie, they are one 
of the largest, and at the same time, one of the best. 
Throughout their college course they have contributed 
much to the social life of the University, and have of ten 
relieved the monotony of incessant studying. That they 
have not, nevertheless, given themselves over entirely to 
the lighter side of college life, but are also good students, 
will be shown tomorrow when twenty ladies, comprising 
nearly their whole class, will receive th ir degree from their 
Alma Mater, several with distinction, leaving behind them 
a wide though regretful circle of true friends. 

A familiar figure around our halls is that of a tall, lanky 
person, with a little cap set on the back of his head, leaning 
against one of the walls. One's first impression is that the 
fellow is lazy, but in this case first impressions are at fault, 
for there is no more active, zealous student in the class of 
1912 than their retiring president, John P. McQueen. He 
is a native of Pictou County and although he entered 
college as a freshie-soph. he took an active part in college 
life immediately. There is no society in which he has not 
been interested, he possesses a sou,nd judgement which has 
made him a member of many executives, and he has ably 
fil!ed the important office of Editor-in-chief of the Gazette. 
He is never ,afraid to expose a wrong when he sees one, and 
has been an active reformer of abuses. In s<>me instances, 
however, he has shown a rather hasty temper, and an un
necessary abruptness, which has antagonized many who 
would "()therwise be his friends. Notwithstanding this, he 
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stands foremost among his classmates as an example of an 
all round college man and no one will graduate with more 
credit. 

The secretary of the class is probably as little known 
outside his · class as the president is well known. A very 
modest, retiring man is A. L. MacLean, always ready to 
oblige a friend, and con sci en tious in his work. There are 
strong rumours that he is a constant visitor at theY. W. C. 
A.,- possibly to se~ his sister. Theology ·and agriculture 
have equal attractions for MacLean, and he has not yet 
chosen his profession. In whatever field he enters we. may 
~ount on there being one good man who will say little but 
think and do a lot. 

L. P. Archibald is one of the many theologues who 
belong to class 1912. Stillhehas some good points for all 
that. He is a keen debater, and is well known both in 
Sodales and Arts and Science. Nor is he lacking in social 
accomplishtnents as the members of Murray Division can 
testify. Archibald is one of the class who has succumbed 
to the charms of a fair one, and while not yet raised to the 
peerage, is deeply attached to the nobility. A proof of this 
attachment may be seen at a well-known photographers in 
a picture of the couple. Perhaps the fact that her home is 
rather remote from Halifax accounts for the long time 
Archibald took in returning his graduation proofs. 

The similarity of D. A. MacMillan and W. K. MacKay 
to two comic characters well known in our . daily papers 
induces me to speak of them together. Unlike these 
characters, they can both sing Gaelic, but whether this is 
an improvement on the originals or not, the residents of 
Pine Hill can judge. Neither have received the full benefits 
which a college education should .give. They have entered 
but little into college life, and have taken practically no 
part in its societies, but seem to find their interests in out
side affairs. MacMillan lets the ladies severely alone, but 

8 not so MacKay, and his efforts to secure a partner for a 
retent sleigh drive show that he would prove a ready 
victim to Cupid. . 

Dartmouth has made herself famous by sending the 
only science man of the class, G. Laurie Keeler. Laurie is 
a graduate of the Halifax Academy and has proved a hard 
worker, endeavouring to solve the mysteries of chemistry 
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0nd acting as jack-of-all-trades to "Eben." Not content 
with chemistry, it is said that he has b come an enthusiastic 
student in the science of roller-skating, probably because 
of the pleasant attendant circumstances. Indeed Keeler 
has lately been badly stricken by one of upid's darts, 
and evidently puts no faith in the saying "Thr e's a 
crowd." He has never been a strong class man, though 
he has been a faithful member of the Dramatic lub. 

From the town of Baddeck, famed in story by a former 
memb r of the '13 class, 1. D. Gillis, conies W. R. McAskill. 
The class has in him th ir sole r presentative at the corona
tion, in which he assist d as a spectator. He is a fr e and 
easy-going fellow, allowing nothing to worry him unl ss 
perhaps it is a girl. He has never been noted for his 
activity, and his last definition of a university would be a 
place for study. Medicine is the field which he intends to 
enter, but one would advise a somewhat closer attention to 
the reaHties of life, if he hopes tq succeed. 

A couple that are often seen together but who differ 
entirely in characteri~tics are G. K. King and 1. K. Murchi
son. King is a very modest fellow with an apologetic air, 
Murchison is forward and independent. Both have taken a 
keen ·interest in college affairs and are good classmen. 
King is a conscientious student and unselfish to the cpre. 
When any work is to be done in the class King is the man 
who is asked, for he do s not know what it is to refuse. He 
has persevered in his coli ge work, has attended football 
practices, even with a dislocated shoulder, and has been a 
faithful member of the Y. M. C. A. ollege has .done 
much for Murchison. He entered with a very high opinion 
of Mr. Murchison, as well as with a Scotchman's stubborn
ness which necessitated many hard knocks to make him 
change that opinion. He is an energetic worker in whatever 
society he joins, and as president of Arts and Science has 
done splendid work. He is also well known before the 
limelight in his impersonation of our worthy Professor of 
Chemistry. He is inclined to be a little too self-assertive, 
but if he overcomes this fault, he is likely to do well in the 
profession which he has ~dopted. . 

From "the Island" comes one of class 12's best students, 
W. J. McLeod, a man well known in Y. M. C. A. circles, 
being its president in his last year. A man of big ideas 
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and · high ideals, he has apparently a poor opinion of those 
~f oth~r students for during the last year he has withdrawn 
Into his shell, and has shown little desire to make friends 
outside of his class. As a man he possesses sterling qualities 
and should "make good" in the profession which he has 
adopted. As a ·recognition of his excellent abilities as a 
public speaker, and as an appreciation of his faithful ser
vices to his class, he has been appointed to the honourable 
position of valedictorian for his class. 

Of Ernest Ackhurst little is known save that he is an en
thusiastic hockey fan and can be found at every hockey 
match of the season. He has a mania f~r betting and will 
form a pool on any question whatever. In his sophomore 
ye~r he e~deavoured to attend a class dance and in spotless 
attire hatled a car. On that occasion however he learnt 
that it is sometimes quicker and a good deal saf~r to walk 
for the ca: landed him among a band of blood-thirst; 
Freshmen Instead of among a bevy of fair Sophettes, and a 
p~etty d~nce t~ose Freshmen led him, after first decking 
him .out In a. suitable co~tume and giving him a becoming 
make-up. Since then Ernest has taken but slight interest 
in social affairs. .. 

Nathan Ashkins and R. B. Carson are alike in both 
being. graduates from Pictou Academy, in entering as 
Freshie-sophs. together,and in both being embryo engineers. 
Here al_l similarity ceas~s. Ashkins is famed for the hazing 
he received upon entenng college. He has appeared quite 
frequently before the limelight as an amateur actor. Of 
late Nathan got a girl, which marks his finish-''Requiescat 
in pace.'' Carson is a good example of what correspondence 
schools can do for a student, and should be a beacon of 
warn~ng to all uriwary sailors who in . early youth attempt 
to satl the troubled waters of matrimony. · 

A trio of engineers might now be mentioned Palmer 
~cKinnon and Heisler. All three are enthusiastic hockey~ 
Ists. Palmer has been but little associated with the college 

' but has always been a keen sport both in football and 
hockey .. When a hockey match is in view, Freddy forgets 
everything else, even the girl he has in vi ted to a class 
da~ce. Ranny McKinnon is naturally quiet, a good 
student, and is the only one of his class in Engineering who 
will graduate .in four years. Despite his shyness he has the 
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natural Cape Breton admiration for the ladies. The third 
of the group, Heisler, is an affable chap and has many 
friends. He is noted for being always in a hurry and even 
the proverbial "just a minute" of ,~he f~iend of .all seni?rs 
at 105 Barrington cannot make Pud rest hts wearted 
limbs for any fraction of time. 

Two students that are frequently seen together are 
H . . w. Jones and J. C. Stairs. The. former is. a P.roduct 
of Windsor Collegiate, one of the cleverest men tn hts class 
and an excellent linguist. It is lam en table, however, to 
see the way in which Hervey is ruining his health by 
burning the midnight oil. His favourite maxim is "Never 
study when you can find anything else to do." Hervey has 
a little dog, which like the little lamb of old, follows htm to 
school. It is his special delight to introduce it into all the 
lecture rooms in turn, much to the professors' wrath. He 
is quite a cartoonist also and. his textbooks show m~ny .a 
picture of profs. sketched dunng lecture. hours.. Statr~ rs 
like Jones in being naturally clever, but 1n lack1ng apphca
tion. Both would be the better for an observance of the 
maxim "Carpe diem." Stairs is one of the best ath~etes of 
his class, having made the first football team in his la~t 
year. During his senior year Jack has spent ~ost of hts 
time in the smoke tabooed quarters of Dalhouste, namely, 
the Law School over the portals of which one might , , 
truthfully write 1 'All smoke abandon, ye who enter here. 

Two hotheaded ideal Irishmen are found in Kerr and 
Farley. If you want to touch them off just speak in 
favour of home rule. Kerr possesses remarkable histrionic 
abilities and is probably best known by his impersonation 
of our typically Irish professor of Phil~sophy. .As a reci~er 
Kerr excels. If you .wish good elocution get htm to rectte 
the masterpiece, "Angel na my adored one!" Farley .is the 
Caruso of his class and his voice na:, uften been heard tn the 
Y. M. C. A. quartette. The two are a typical pair of 
Siamese twins, and one wil never decide a point wi1thout 
consulting the other. . 

Next we come to one who is surely the most consptcuous ' 
figure in coltege, John Maxwell Skinner McC~be. How 
can we better describe him than by repeating hts own well 
known description "I mysel have been a teacher, I myself 
have played football, but above all I am a boy scout.'' 
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For further information about his life consult the report 
of the famous mock trial, the King vs. McCabe. He has been 
a strong supporter of Sodales and Arts and Science and 
wi!l argue on anything, especially Woman's Suffrage. In 
sp1te of the fact that he was imprisoned by the Delta 
Gamma, McCabe has been true in his affections. It has 
been suggested in this connection that he would-be a good 
su~eyor of the new Eastern Railway as knowing the 
qu1ckest route to Sherbrooke. He · has taken an active 
part in the Rifle Association and has won many prizes on 
the butts. Although a kicker against existing conditions 
generally, he means well and the 1912 class has had a 
good man in McCabe. 

Amh~rst has sent a good college man in Murdoch R. 
MacGregor. He has always been a staunch class man 

' made a good secretary of his class in his third year, and is 
usual!y to be found ?n. hand wherever there is any class
function of any descnptton. Murcoch· is an ardent admirer 
of the fair sex and would miss everything rather than a 
dance.. The biggest th~n~ .a?out Murdoch is his appetite. 
Were 1t not that the cnttc s reputation for strict truth 
might be .injured th~re~y, I might quote interesting facts. 
However 1f you are tnchned to doubt this statement make 
inquiries at Rafuse's, Being of a very impulsive nature he· 
makes friends .very quickly. an? is always ready to obiige 
anyone. He ts, however, tnchned to be easily led and a 
little more stability of character would help him immensely. 

Two men that may be grouped together are D. R. Fraser 
and H. R. Smeltzer, not because of any imtimacy existing 
be~~een the~, but b;cause (they are alike in being painfully 
ret1r1ng and 1~ h<?ldtng aloof from college life as a whole. 
B~th are hard. pJ~ggers. . Perhal?s the ~ost noticeable thing 
about Fraser ts hts pecuhar Lattn pronunciation. Smeltzer 
is a medalist from Pictou County, who came to college 
a~ter eight .years o~ teaching, with a heavy growth upon 
hts upper hp. Thts subsequently disappeared. He is a 
splendid student and a tremendous worker and has made 
a remarkable record in Mathematics and Physics. 

A. P. M~civer and D. C. MacKenzie are two more men 
who are conspicuous by their absence from all college 
functions. Maciver is a native of Baddeck and was out of 
college for a year. He was sick for the greater part of this 
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year, and his convalescence was exceptionally long, as a 
peculiar heart disease set in at this stage. Any freshman 
desiring a boarding house would do well to consult MacIver 
as he is reported to have tried eleven before he found a 
sui table one. D. C. MacKenzie is seldom seen around 
ollege, and has never made any effort to be either a class 

man or a college man. 
One of the happi st men of the cla&s, if we may judge 

from his face, is "Henry" Mast rs. Nothing ever worries 
Henry from Psychology to th lat t . how at Ackers. He 
has the same grin for all. The class has in him by far their 
best athlete, and his st ady h eling on the football field 
has helped Dal. across the line many times. He is also an 
enthusiastic bask tball player. He has never lost any 
weight through study, and has far too few interests out
side of sport, yet he is a genial, warm h art d fel1ow, who 
will mak fri nds wherev r he ho s. 

J. A. Macdonald, "Sir John" a he is call d is the 
product of Guysborough, her sol r pr sentativ . He is 
extr mely modest, but is well liked by thos~ who know him, 
and he is a steady work r. A good class man and college 
man, h is one of thos who pa s through and play their 
part without making much noise. In the presence of ladies 
ir John is xtremely shy. In fact it is difficult to persuade 

him to attend any but leap-y ar dances. 
The philosophical triangle of f~rces is represented by 

Day, Smith and Mcintosh. Day, it is said, at one time 
seriously consid red leaving college to take up a position 
in one of our leading n wspapers- for various reasons. 
He is a true sport, plays a good game of hockey, and can 
always supply you with the latest baseball news. He is 
known only to a particular circle at college, but to them 
he is true blue. In Smith we have the baby of the cia . 
He entered college in hort trous rs, and with a saintly 
innocent face which he still r tains. But woe to the mortal 
who, tru~ting it, puts an opportunity for mischief in his 
way! Behind the mask of innoc nee there is a very imp. 
If any joke is on at Pin Hill you may be sure that Smith 
is not far off. He has shown a remarkabl aptitude in 
Philosophy, and if present results are any indication, is on · 
the road to success. Pictou has sent the third member 
of the group, Macintosh, the only· honour man in the 
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class. His college world is not a very large one, his studies 
occupying a great portion of his time. As a student, how
ever, he ranks among the best in and him Dalhousie is 
losing a good man. 

L. B. McCurdy and H. W. Doane are good types of the 
Engineers of class '12. McCurdy has always been interest
ed in college affairs, possesses sound judgement and ex
cellent executive abilities. His natural enthusiasm led to 
his fracturing his should~r in a Fres·hmen scrim. This is 
not the only mishap he has met with in college. He has 
lately developed an acute form of heart disease which is 
likely to prove fatal if he· continues ridigg in an automobile 
for its cure. Speaking of automobiles Doane must now be 
an expert chauffeur. Yet one cannot imagine that he 
would have driven those dusty Bedford roads all last 
summer, merely for the sake of studying- Automobiles. 
Doane is one of the scrupulously neat men of his class, and 
his ties are always of the very latest. He is one of the 
babies of his dass and his boyishness is irrepressible. A 
very gentlemanly fellow, possessing qualities which are 
essential to his profession, he has the prospects of a success
ful career. 

Harry Garrett and Bert Hayes deserted the '12 class 
last year, Harry to make fresh oonquests at McGill, 
Hayes to return to his old love (or possibly a new one) at 
Mt. Allison. Neither of them have forgotten Dalhousie or 
Halifax, however, and whenever an opportunity affords 
th y return again. 

Three more of Twelve's many engineer are M ss rvey, 
Cox and Noonan. One point they all have in common is 
in being disciples of Kitty, Messervey being the latest 
victim. The th\r e are a decided contrast, ox being 
rather of a r serv d and antiquat d manner, Noonan very · 
boyish in act and appearance, whil Me serv y may be 
aptly described by th words "Behold I show you a mys
tery." M ss rv y is an enthusiastic rifle shot, and has 
mad many good scores on the Bedford Range. 

Perhaps the student who has shown the greatest im
provement in his college cour is E. R. layton. When 
he entered he was notorious for his laziness and lack of 
interest in things in general. He was lacking in the modesty 
which should be present in every freshman, and lost his 
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year, and his convalescence was exceptionally long, as a 
peculiar heart disease set in at this stage. Any freshman 
desiring a boarding house would do well to consult MacIver 
as he is reported to have tried eleven before he found a 
suitable one. D. C. MacKenzie is seldom seen around 
college, and has never made any effort to be either a class 
man or a college man. 

One of the happiest men of the cla&s, if we may judge 
from his face, is "Henry" Masters. Nothing ever worries 
Henry from Psychology to the latest show at Ackers. He 
has the same grin for all. The class has in him by far their 
best athlete, and his steady heeling on the football field 
has helped Dal. across the line many times. He is also an 
enthusiastic basketball player. He has never lost any 
weight through study, and has far too few interests out
side of sport, yet he is a genial, warm hearted fellow, who 
will make friends wherever he hoes. 

J. A. Macdonald, "Sir John" as he is called is the 
product of Guysborough, her sole representative. He is 
extremely modest, but is well liked by thos~ who know him, 
and he is a steady worker. A good class man and college 
man, he is one of those who pass through and play their 
part without making much noise. In the presence of ladies 
Sir John is extremely shy. In fact it is difficult to persuade 
him to attend any but leap-year dances. 

The philosophical triangle of forces is represented by 
Day, Smith and Mcintosh. Day, it is said, at one time 
seriously considered leaving college to take up a position 
in one of our leading newspapers-for various reasons. 
He is a true. sport, plays a good game of hockey, and can 
always supply you with the latest baseba~l news. He is 
known only to a particular circle at college; but to them 
he is true blue. In Smith we have the baby of the cia s. 
He entered college in shorl: trousers, and with a saintly 
innocent face which he still retains. But woe to the mortal 
who, trusting it, puts an opportunity for mischief in his 
way! Behind the mask of innocence there is a very imp. 
If any joke is on at Pine Hill you may be sure that Smith 
is not far off. He has shown a remarkable aptitude in 
Philosophy, and if present results are any indication, is on 
the road to success. Pictou has sent . the third member 
of the group, Macintosh, the only· honour man ·in the 
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class. His college world is not a very large one, his studies 
occupying a great portion of his time. As a student, how
ever, he ranks among the best in and him Dalhousie is 
losing a good man. 

L. B. McCurdy and H. W. Doane are good types of the 
Engineers of class '12. McCurdy has always been interest
ed in college affairs, possesses sound judgement and ex
cellent executive abilities. His natural enthusiasm led to 
his fracturing his should.er in a Fres·hmen scrim. This is 
not the only mishap he has met with in college. He has 
lately developed an acute form of heart disease which is 
likely to prove fatal if he· continues dding in an automobile 
for its cure. Speaking of automobiles Doane must now be 
an expert chauffeur. Yet one cannot imagine that he 
would have driven those dusty Bedford roads all last 
summer, merely for the sake of studying- Automobiles. 
Doane is one of the scrupulously neat men of his class, and 
his ties are always of the very latest. He is one of the 
babies of his class and his boyishness is irrepressible. A 
very gentlemanly fellow, possessing qualities which are 
essential to 11is profession, he has the prospects of a success
ful career. 

Harry Garrett and Bert Hayes deserted the '12 class 
last year, Harry to make fresh oonquests at McGill, 
Hayes to return to his old love (or possibly a new one) at 
Mt. Allison. Neither of them have forgotten Dalhousie or 
Halifax, however, and whenever an opportunity affords 
they return again. 

Three more of Twelve's many engineers are Messervey, 
Cox and Noonan. One point they all have in common is 
in being disciples ~of Kitty, Messervey being the latest 
victim. The three are a decided contrast, Cox being 
rather of a reserved and an tiq ua ted manner, -Noonan very · 
boyish in act and appearanc , while Messervey may be 
aptly described by the words "Behold I show you a mys
tery." Messervey is an enthusiastic rifle shot, and has 
made many good scores on the Bedford Range. 

·Perhaps the student who has shown the greatest im
provement in his college course is E. R. layton. When 
he entered he was notorious for his laziness and lack of 
interest in things in general. He was lacking in the modesty 
which should be present in every freshman, and lost his 
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hard hat at a football match as the result. He has steadily 
improved during every year of his college course, and today 
there are few better students in his class. As a man he is 
not well known or understood. He possesses an aloofness 
and reserve in his manner, which conceal his generous 
nature and sound common-sense from the general student. 
His great hobby is horseback riding, and he spends much 
of his leisure time in scouring the country. 

Finally we come to the Don Juan of the class, Gerald W .. 
Gtant. The one regrettable thing about Gerald is his 
extreme bashfulness in the presence of ladies. During the 
~inter he became a grass widower, but bore the loss man
fully. He solved the problem of how he might be true to 
the absent queen of his affections in an original way by 
paying his devotions equally to all his lady friends. He 
entered college as a Freshie-soph.and is renowned for having 
had his picture taketl with the Freshman class. I could 
readily believe that Gerald realized the extreme honour in 
being a member of a group of such an illustrious class as 
1913. Strange to say the class of 1912 are not inclined to 
take this view of it. As secretary of the Chess Club he 
deserves a word of praise, as for a long time he and the 
president were the only members. By his alluring and 
classic notices, however, Gerald succeeded in capturing 
some unwary Freshmen, and the club is now in aflourishing 
state. He was misunderstood at college at first but as he 
became better known he made many friends, and his class 
have shown their appreciation by electing him president 
for life. The medical profession will have a good man in 
Gerald Grant. 

The class as a whole h~s made but little "noise" during 
i~s sojourn in the college.. Contributions to athletics and 
debating have been noticeably· small, but it has shown a 
praiseworthy interest in theY. M. C. A., and in the social 
Jife of the students. It possesses few men of exceptional 
abilities but many who are steady workers with plenty of 
determination. The class has lacked vitality owing to the 
few in the class who have put their shoulders to the wheel, 
but happily it has been iri harmony throughout its course 
and knows no cliques or social distinctions. 
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A unique and enviable position it occupies in he;ng 
the first class to be capped by our new President, Dr. 
MacKenzie at a time when Dalhousie is beginning to 
throb with new life, for the eyes of many are turned with a 
quickened interest upon its graduates, and their progress 
will be watched. This, we trust, may prove an incentive 
to noble work among its members, small in numbers 
though they be, as they go forth from college into the 
battle of life, to uphold the fair name of the l Jniversity, 
and add fresh laurels to its cro\vn. 

WALTER M. BILLMAN, Arts '13. 

THE GIRLS OF 1912. 

[At the last meeting of the Delta Gamma Soc:ety, the 
Juniors, at the request of the Seniors, gave a criticism of 
the '12 girls. It was a hard thing to do, for they had done 
little to invite criticism, but you can see for yourself what 
the result was, and how each stately Senior impresses the 
classes below her. Much had to be left out on account of 
space, but the main facts, by request of the ed£tors, are 
published here.] 

(Incidentally the Editors are not sorry their request 
was gran ted.) 

Fillis Boak. 

Fillis Boak- good-natured, easy going Fillis- is one of 
the best known girls in College. Nothing ever disturbs 
her, seemingly, and sh very s ldom gets excited. It has 
b en suggested that Fillis would accomplish more, w re 
she a little less calm, but, as it is, th re is no more valued 
member of her class. She has never shirked Committ e 
Work, and Class 1912, Delta Gamma, and Dramatic lub 
have been many a time the better, thanks to h r support. 
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Norah Lantz. 

As an all round College girl Norah is unequalled. She 
has been one of the most enthusiastic and active members 
of Delta Gamma, and a loyal supporter of all College 
enterprises. 

One of Norah's most note-worthy features is her talent 
for stump speaking in meetings ordinary and extraordinary 
of Delta Gainma and Dramatic Club. 

Her Class work has been xcellent. She has not attempt· 
ed any brilliant feats preferring to spend her spare time 
in something more profitable than mere extras. 

Norah has· a deep sense of humour at all times, and is 
extremely fond of jokes and "jokers". She is always jolly 
and good natured and has made hosts of warm friends 
at Dal. 

Annie Letitia Murtay. 

"Decision of character outstrips even talent and genius 
in the race for success in life,'' and Annie has de i ion. 
She also shows talent, and has displayed mark d a hili ty 

I 

as a student. In this case certainly her "laugh doe not 
bespeak the vacant mind" for A's on hak pearian th m 
were rtot her only triumphs. Her po t r for th k 
·Trial were artistic wonders. 

" We feel that Anni is a girl to succ . d in what r rk 
·she undertakes and w wish her very u c . 

. "Get up s\\reet Slug-a-Bed, get up, 
Old Time is still a-flying"-

A tender reminiscence of the 

"Late" Lillia Wllllahmina Colquhoun. 

No one who surveyed the com unt n n f 
Lillie bending over her note-book ould dr m f h 
capacity for fun and practical jok · on un uDII.I'.."' 
innocents.. Her manner i ery mi I ad in , 
she is not well known by many of th oth r irl . 

• 

• 
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manifested more College Spirit during the last two y ar 
and has thus made more acquain tan amon th up r 
class students. Among her own fri nd Lillie h nd ar 
her elf by her warmh art d g n r ity. 

r D nnf . 

ara 
w rk r. tu 

\l ya in h r br in 
abili t hi h nl 

th h 
ri ht . 

. .'h 
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Jess is very studious, perhaps too much so, but still 
she manages to attend the majority of College functions. 

....... Little of a critical nature can be .said about Jessie. Perhaps 
we do not know her faults, more likely she has none. 

• 

Georgine Lillian Faulkner. 

Next comes a blithe, flaxen haired little maiden, 
Georgie of course. A noticeable change has come over her 
this term, for occasionally- nay often--Georgie may be 
seen with a sober countenance, and there are times when 
her pealirig laughter is not heard in the waiting room. 

Perhaps a little thoughtless and impulsive, Georgie is 
clever and a good student. She and her pat never miss a 
College affair or function of any kind, from the "Long" 
meetings of the Dramatic Club to a Pine Hill At Home 
(inclusive) she is. one of the best known and most popular 
girls at College. · ~ .. : 

Edith Blackie. 

"That girl knows too much. I think little girls should 
be seen and not heard." This was the remark of a tall 
senior, but he did not know Edith as well as the girls do, 
for they would like to hear· a little tnore of her. Small, fair 
.and slight, she is one of the sweetest tempered girls in the 
College, and among those who know her, a great favorite. 

· Her greatest fault as far as College goes is that she 'is too 
quiet, but this can be remedied since this fact is now known , 
to her.· 

Marlon Henderson. 

Mario~ Henderson has a very st.rong personality. She 
impresses herself on those of us who know her as decidedly 
unusua~, not only for her cleverness and ·ambition, but for 
her positive decided opinions. She is reticent in talking 
about herself, but English is her .hobby and she excels in 
-discussing that famous subject which Archie will ''Never 
desert.'' Marion is bound to. succeed in. her work in College, 
and through life, but we would all like to know more 

... 
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of her socially. We wish that she had participated more 
in ou'r social functions, so that we would have a better 
chance to know how whole hearted and true Marion is to 
her friends . 

D. Munnis. 

No one outside Sara and a few of her classmates know 
Dorothy. She is not a College girl and we see little of her 
outside -· ctasses. She ·is a1ways one of the foremost in 
entertaining Delta Gamma, paying levies, etc. 1 but we 
would like to know more_ of Dorothy and suggest it might 
do us both good to mi.x a little. 

• 

Edith Chisholm. 

Seriously, no girl has done more for the girls during 
her course than Edith ·Chisholm, from washing dishes 
after At Homes to managing things in general for Delta 
Gamma and representing Dal. at Muskoka. She is a 
booster ever ready to help a gooq cause. Too ou tspokert 
in some things, tho' a thorough diplomat in others, she is 
a type of which we could afford to have more at Dalhousie·. 
Loyal to her friends, firm in her convictions and frank in 
her expressions, unselfish and kindly to all, Edith is one 
of the girls whom we Seniors and Juniors especially who 
know her best, will remember long among 

"The happy girlish faces of our chums at Dalhousie" 

Beatrice Mumford. 

. Nothing in .this world ever changed so often as Beatrice, 
not even Halifax weather. Optimistic. ·pessimistic, elated, 
happy; gloomy. melancholy, everything by turns, anb 
nothing long-this is Beatrice. She goes th.rough the 
whole~ category. of human emotions in one short half hour, and 

. although at twen,ty-five minut~s past eight she may he .in 
the depths of de8pair·over a forgotten exercise; a lost hairpin 
or a beastly Latin gerundive, at .half past eight she .will 
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likely emerge smiling and in high spirits, all her troubles 
forgotten. She is very young, is Beatrice, and will never 
be anything else, for her sorrows and despair have never 
been known to hold out against peanuts or soda water. 

The depths of Beatrice's vocabulary have never been 
sounded. She can deliver an exhaustive oration at any 
moment on any subject, but is not in the least surprised 
or disappointed if no one takes any notice. 

Beatrice is one of the warmest hearted little girls that 
ever worried a Greek verb, and an hour spent in her com
pany is guaranteed to chase away even a chronic attack 
of blues. 

• 

Alice Bligh. 

Alice Bligh, good-natured, warm hearted, b!ustering 
Alice! Always worked up over something, always sure she 
is going to be "killed", always certain that there is no 
possible hope of · her passing an exam., she wastes much 
time in needless worry. For Alice is a good student and 
always has her work u'p better than many people who 
worry less. The girls like Alice- they couldn't help it, for 
she is always the same in· sunshine or wet weather. But 
Alice, don't worry! 

Nan Rettie. 

Nan is just· Nan-sweet, amicable and unselfish. Some 
one wants to· know if she is ever seen without Annie Dickie 
-it is doubtful. However, in this cas , there is strength 
in union, for both have taken an active interest in Dal. 
and evertyhing appertaining thereto, Sodales included. 
Nan h~ been a fairly good student, but report has it that 
she is a bit of a dreamer, and that she would accomplish 
more if she left dreaming for its proper time. But dreamer 
or n<;>t, Nan leaves an impression which no mere brilliancy 
could-that of a sweet, wholesome personality. 

.. 
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Fanny Hazel Toomey . 

Fanny the industrious, is an example to the drone~ of 
the Senior Waiting Room, and her systematic study has 
o.ften .awakened pangs of envy. She says little, but that 
h.~tle ts ~lways to the point, and convincing. Perhaps she 
?Jl~ht gtve. herself out more to the general public, for 'her 
tnttmate frtends tell us that Fanny is worth knowing and 
most of us would like to know her better. ' 

Jo MacDonald • 

J o MacDonald, the braw lass from Cape Breton is a 
'12 girl by adoption, and has won a warm place for h~rself 
She has refused to allow even illness to stand in the way 
of her degree and has at last come off with flying colors. 
Always ready for a skate or a dance or any other fun 
41Scotty" has, despite h~r social whirl, managed to kee~ 
up a good standard. 1 

M·ary Davidson. 

r Mary Davidson, clever and practical, is one of the girls 
who carry on the real w~r~ of the College, and keep up 
t~e good name of D~lhous1e tn every departrilen t of College 
hfe: By her conscientious efforts in the Y. M. C. A., into 
whtch s?e has thrown all the strength of her winning 
personality, s~e has shown her ability to succeed in any 
work. .Her tnfluence has been great during her term in 
Dalhousie, and has always been for good. The brilliant 
record as a student which she has kept up during the three 
years of her course is too well known to need any reference 
and. she has accomplished this without neglecting any of 
the Interests of a healthy College life. \ 
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Annie Dickie. 

· Everybody knows Annie Dickie and appreciates 'her. 
You would not call her distant for she always goes half 
way, though no power on earth could make her go further. 
She won't gush over anyone, not even ov r man, so some 
people think her manner cold. he is a girl with high ideals 
but inclined to· criticise those who do not measure up to 
them. Annie does not mind studying once in a while, 
but keeps her studies in their plac and n ver I ts . them 
interfere with more important matters. She ha proven 
herself to be a valuable college girl and we cannot have 
too many of her type. 

Mabel Magee. 

The girls who do not know Mabel Magee (and sad to 
say they form the majority) miss more than they think. 
It is a disputed question whether it is the fault of the girls 
or of Mabel, that she is still almost a stranger to many 
of us. It must be admitt d, she is quite reserv d and a 
little too touchy. Our gallant co-editors know her b tt r 
and she is a great favorite with them. Mabel is c rtainly 
a good student and has a comfortable way of always 
having her work up two or thr e days ahead. She must 
surely work on the plan-
. · ''Work while you work, 

Pl~y while you play." 
for she is sensible enough to take her share of play. The 
few girls who know her consider themselves fortunate, for 
she is a girl well worth knowing. Always a true and loyal 
friend-taking her friendships serious~y and thus giving 
them a deeper meaning. 

.. 
Lilian McKittrick. 

Lilian, ever obliging and generous, with positiv 
opinions and the· ability of sticking to them-the personifi
cation of sweet temper. She has splendid executive ability 
and can ever be depended on to manage things in a tactful 

• 
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way. Lilian has always taken a deep interest in every 
department of our College life and her work has been not 
only extremely effective but has the added virtue of being 
unobtrusive. Although very reserved, she has the ability 
for making warm friends and Jots of them. 

Florence Collier . 

Forever be praised the wind from South Africa, that 
blew in Florence Collier. Whatever would we have done 
these Jast three years without the shining example of the 
Seniors' Busy Bee '"ever before us. Always bright, always 
cheerful, ·always working, Florence is our ideal student. 
We are all sorry that she has not taken more interest in the 
mere frivolities of our College life, for her presence was al
ways an addition to any party. She has won many warm 
friends among the girls, and those of us who have often 
been cheered up by hearing Florence sing "Three Blind 
Mice" in Zulu language, will not soon forget her. 

We consider ourselves fortunate in securing a synopses 
of these character sketches, . and can only congratulate 
the Juniors for preparing and the Seniors for meriting such 
excellent critiquec;;. 

(Ed. ) 

Arts Prophecy. 

Around the North Pole in tense soli tude brooded; a 
desolate region without a patch of earth, an immensity of 
dazzling white snow, over which in his cloud-couch of 
gold and amethyst, the great sun hung low and lazy, as if 
he too were slumbering~ . 

Amid these dreary surroundings is ·a village ceo tering 
around the electrical laboratory of Hiseler and Garrett, 
the noted discoverers of mental telegraphy and long
distance photography. To accommodate their many 
visitors they have built an immense icepalace with an . 
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A bly Hall fitted with their improved reflection 
ssem , . 1 Ch · · 

screens for photography, operated by Mtss De . nstte, 
a former Dalhousian. 

Fifteen years have passed since the class of 1912 went 
forth from their "Alma Mater" to win honour . and fame 
for the "College by the sea." 

Around their fire one night Hiesler and Garrett at 
recouJ\ting the half-forgotten scenes and incidents of the 
golden past. One by one. the events of College days are 
recalled, picnics, sleighdnves and L~ap Year Dances. 
Suddenly Hise remarks "Let us invtte our old class on 
March 4th, the anniversary of our most celebrated cla~s 
affair." By their mental telegraphy each mernber of the 
class is notified. 

As enthusiastic as fifteen years before the., members of 
1912 prepare for the journey. The airship manufacturers, 
F . H. Palmer and his silent partner E. V. Ackhurst, place 
their aeroplanes a~ the disposal of the class. . . 

0~ the afternoon of the eventful day ~reparatto.ns are 
carried on at the Pole, eagerly they a watt the ~rnva_l of 
their old classmates. ·Aeroplanes dart to an fro hke gtant 
fire-flies and as they approach, the colored lights gleam on 
old ·familiar facesJ 

In a huge ice yacht, ''The Armdale'' are see? Gerald 
Grant and Hervey Jones, mere shadows of thetr ,~ormer 
selves, and J. C. Stairs as portly as in days of ol?· Three 
men in a boat to say nothing of t.he dog, whtch belon~s 
to Jones'' cried Gerald as they rus_h forward to greet thetr • 
former companions. They are tourtng the wo~ld for a r~st-
. Gerald an .au thor of German textbooks, ~tatrs the wtnner 
of a famous lawsuit and Jones the author of a ~rench drama. 

In an aeroplane with his feet elevated ~tts Chubb~ck 
smoking, while near him is Chambers, lang':udly .. ~c~tter~ng 
posters from their wonderful nickel show tn Arabta. A 
huge golden and black biplane glides gently to. the e.a~th 
and seated in the rocking-chair from the old Sento~ ,';~t ttng 
room is Fillis Boak. , As she descends she says, I m so 
tired I thought I would never get here, I've been so bored 
by this ludicrous driver." She has recently won t?e 
championship of th.e w~rld in Tenni~. In her autqmobt.le 
Sara Dennis, accompanted by he~ fnend Dorothy. Munnts, 
comes dashinK up. Sara is editing a Conservative paper 

.. -
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and is delighted to bring her friend Dorothy, who is her 
guest from the "Far West." 

Nearly all the members have assembled. Proudly 
· Garrett leads the way to the .large hall, which is lighted 
by the Aurora. The beaming Pickwickian President in the 
chair calls on the remaining members of the class to give · 
an account of themselves, and to place any souvenirs on the 
table for distribution. 

According to his usual custom J. K. Murchison is the 
first to speak. He is a world renowned Scotch singer and 
designer of dance programmes. Reginald Clayton has 
become Premier of the Dominion, where he intersperses 
his deep philosophical speeches with snatches of popular 
songs. 

Hon. J. P. McQueen as Minister of Justice is known as 
the most critical debater in the House, an editor of note 
and the 'moving spirit' in several institutions. The mem
?,er f~r Guysb~ro. County i~ John A. lVIacdonald, ":hose 

Antt-suffrage Btll has won as much fame as the Nattonal 
Policy of his distinguished· predecessor. 

Behind the glistening array of~ trophies and medals 
Charles Galitzin Marsters and John Maxwell Skinner 
MacCabe are recognized. "It's I myself and my friend 
Marsters of football fame. I am private guard of the Czar 
of Russia, and representative of the Boy Scouts, yet I still 
find time to take a leading part in Delta Gamma, "At 
Homes. I have souvenirs for all the ladies and"-" Proud 
possessor of· manifold more than these am I, Harold 
Roland Smeltzer, M.· A., Ph. D., B. Sc·.-F. R. S. E. In my 
professional capacity, in the course of my illustrious career 
I have surmounted ·difficulties and overcome obstacles. 
According to my individual conclusion it is extremely 
problematical, which department of miscellaneous know
ledge I have most proficiently furni,shed with advantageous 
pecuniary aggrandizement. Figuratively speaking, my 
originality is''-"Gentlemen, this is a · reunion of 1912, not 
a private contest. We must give each one a chance," said 
Rev. Geo. King, a jolly curly-headed parson, wandering 
forth from his lonely corner, having gained much practice 
in Pine Hill iri the best methods of quelling disputes. · 

~arl Day, Leslie McCurdy and L. M. Fulton, are telling 
th~ story of the '11-'12 Hockey Game. ilay displays the 

• 
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medal he has won in a walking contest from Halifax to 
Vancouver, while McCurdy places on the table models of 
his great invention a fire-engine designed to prevent a 
repetition of the "Herald Building Di~aster." 

Drs. P. M. Gittleson and J. B. Retd, who have made a 
great fortune curing the Hottentots of "sleeping sickness" 
tell how D. R. Fraser is completing his research for the 
part of Germany occupied by the Aravisci. 

John Henry Chateau vert ~n? Sta?ley Bl~ss Trites are 
touring the great Eastern cttles wtth thetr celebrate.d 
dramatic company in which Murdoch MacGregor ts 
director of the ''Mixed chorus.'' Miss Lillian McKittrick, 
the English teacher at Havergal Ladies' College, has 
developed unsuspected dramatic talent and with her 
customary dignity, is the Prima Don~a. . . . 

At this moment W. R. MacAsktll nstng and .plactng a 
box of homemade fudge on the table declaims that he had 
profited by his )~ssons at Pu~cell's Cov~, .and n~~ owns 
a large confecti~n~ry ~tore, wtt~ a. spectahty of stuffed 
dates." Archie McC_utsh and hts fnend R. A. l\1cDonald, 
have purchased a section of wheat land in Alberta, where 
Dr. A. P. Mciver, Moderator of the General Assembly, and 
his Private Secretary,' D. C. McKenzie, spend their well
earned vacation. The light gleamed on Leslie McLean's 
auburn hair as he testifies in favour of Dalhousie as a place 
to ·gain experience. He is now Foreign Secretary and a.n 
Ambassador between England and Europe, and by hts 
tact and diplomacy several wars have been averted. 

"New Dalhousie" has claimed four of the members, 
Edith Blackie is the (Ilusical ,instructor, Annie Dickie, our 
only titled personage, · has had a very successful career ~s 
Matron of "Forrest Hall" and is manager of an open atr 
rink on the grounds where George L. Keeler, Professor. of 
Chemistry spends his leisure moments, manufactunng 
artificial ice, and telling his jokes to the fair skate.rs. Nan 
Rettie not consenting to separa ion from her fnend, has 
very c'reditab]y conducted the Domestic Science Depart
ment, and now shyly places a box of ParkerhOU8e rolls on 
the table as a proof of her a hili ty. 

Chemistry and Mathematics have two d~vot~ foll~w
ers. Mabel 1\tagee is demonstrator of Che?Itstry tn Smt~ 
College and · M~de Stevens, Mathematical teacher tn 
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Ottawa Ladie"' College. Alice Bligh the teacher of Latin 
and History at Saskatchewan University, had taken her 
M.A. in Latin. 

Nova Scotia has reason to bless Ronald McKinnon and 
William Noonan, the builders of the famous Strait of Belle 
Isle Breakwater. Under these changed climatic conditions, 
in Annapolis Valley Miss Norah Lantz is Matron of a 
large Sanatarium, chiefly devoted to the care of Latin and 
Mathematical wrecks from Dalhousie. 

Miss Edith Chisholm benefiting by her extensive 
botanical studies, superintends an attached orchard and 
conservatory, particularly celebrated for its yeJlow Chry
santhemums. . John Messervey as Mineralogist of the 
Provincial Government, has his head quarters at Annapolis 
and in his vacation guards the fruit frbm marauders with 
his favorite rifle. 

Artists are not absent from the reunion, Miss Greta 
Irving, having found this her most congenial occupation 
has travelled over Europe and now to each ~ember of the 
class presents -a painting of famous historical scenes. 
Marion Henderson, the class authoress and contributor to 
the Canadian 1\tlagazine, has brought copies of her latest 
production, "Flowers from the Garden of the Gulf." 
Lillian Lawrence, in her childlike way, has adopted teach
ing as her life-work, while Irene Bremner's fondness for 
notes has led her to adopt singing as her profession. 

Not all the gentlemen of the gathering are unaccom
panied for Ephraim Kerr, the orator, proudly brings 
forward, "Angeline, his adored one." His fellow-country
man, Mr. S. Farley, has become a renowned Irish singer. 
Nathan Ashkins, h~aving dropped engineering has accepted 
the position of dancing master at "Glen Mawr." 

Florence Collier in her characteristic style, tells of her 
school in French and German for the Zulus in Africa, in 
which ~he and Fanny Toomey have been so successful that 
the natives have forgotten their own language and need 
interpreters to converse with their less fortunate wives. 
Jessie and Jean Henry are . travelling the world over in the 
interests of Dalhousie to find the doorplate from the door 
of the President's office. Buckerfield sends a wireless 
message from Vancouver where he is busy conducting 
rapid sales in "Real Estate." 
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Just as he ceased speaking Lillias Colquhoun arrived. 
She and Annie Strachan, after taking a course in Domestic 
Science, have become society ladies. Clare Freeman 
could not be present because of a class reunion in Acadia. 
Mary Davidson the World Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
who experiments in her physical laboratory also has an 
interest in a banner-factory, which supplies banners to 
"New Dalhousie," yet mindful of her class has brought 
Class Banners as her share. Flo. Taylor, under a changed 
.nan1e, sends greetings from Sydney. 

L. P. Archibald is engaged in noble work in Peru, 
where his eloquence brought even the Llamas to tears. 

Joker Lyons, King's Surgeon, conduct~ a theatre in 
London in Shakesperian tragedies- ] osephine McDonald 
and Georgene Faulkner are the star5, where they still 
provoke as much applause as in "Julius Caesar" at Delta 
Gamma 1912. W. M. R. Day could not be present because 
there was one university at Tierra del Fuego, where he had 
not yet been. a Freshman.- Rev. W. K. McKay had be
come a noted Gaelic preacher in Cape Breton and was also 
precentor at his own services. . 

Helena Withrow, an upholder of Women's Rights 
lectures in Canada, and has just published an illustrated 
Geology, copies of which she places on the table. Beatrice 
Mumford is Greek instructor in Brown University as weiJ 
as being .an efficient speaker on any subject. From far off 
India comes a message from Lillian McDonald, who labors 
there as a missionary. From Prince Edward Island to the 
mainland Ralph Burgess Carson has built a railway bridge, 
a triumph of engineering. His assistants are Harvey 
William Lawrence Doane, whom he said had not changed 
a whit, manly as ever, and 0. S. Cox ,designer of a new 
vacuum cleaner. A. B. Smith is Minist~r of Marine and 
Fisheries, and the other "Golden Stairs" is manager of a 
bank in Cuba. 

Donald Mcintosh and E. S. Smith have become great 
philosophers, and have written several books, including 
the "Criticism of Descartes Method and Meditations." 
Nap. Tupper is Physical Instructor on a training ship of 
the Canad~an Navy, after winning fame in athletics in~· 
his Freshman year. 
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The caJI ~from Labrador has been answered by Rev. 
D. A .. McMtllan, who as a Missionary is the assistant of 
Dr. Wllfred McLeod, the successor of Dr. Wilfred Grenfell 
The Mission has made very rapid progress; the enthusias~ 
tic ~eople are undec~ded whether it is his brilliant oratory 
or hts wonderful smtle and manner, which has been more 
successful in winning their interest and support. · Bert 
Hayes,. still. a ladies' man, has been quietly distributing 
souveQlrs wtth a pleasant word and smile to each. 

"Has everyone now spoken?" enquired Dr. Grant when 
Mr. Haye~ had finished his ta?k. Mr. Murchison rising 
pays a tnbute to the memones of two of the choicest 
members, Edna Forsythe and D. J. Nicholson, without 
whom no class reunion seems complete. 

A sudden hush fell on the Assembly. Softly the band 
plays the songs of long ago-gently the beloved image of 
"<?ld Dalhousie" and its kindly benefactor, Dr. Forrest, 
gh.des upon the screen. With one accord all arise and all 
thoughts are turned-

"Back to 'Old Dalhousie' as in days o{ old, 
Back to Ali?a Mater ~nd the black and gold, 
The ~emones of our c~llege growing brighter year by year, 
Heres to Old Dalhouste, ever to her children dear." 

Suddenly above the tower appears a beautiful arch of 
lfving ~old like a vast.cupola of fire supported by columns 
of vanously colored ltgh ts. The colors dart to and fro 
rivalling the rainbow. _Beyond the arch a stream of golden 
rays shoot far above the rest. 

At length the~ scene becomes covered with sea ttered 
s~reaks and patches of ashen grey light, which in turn 
dtsappears and notl)ing remains but a dark smokelike cloud 
on the horizon. 

Silently the class disperses, each seeking ''new worlds 
to conquer" for the honour of New Dalhousie and the class 
of 1912. 

ANNIE L. ·MURRAY, Arts '12. 
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Valedictory Address. 

By W. J. MacLeod. Arts '1~ 

In this valedictory address to class 1912 I shall first 
recall the years that have passed and briefly review our 
college course with its many difficulties, its many struggles, 
its many accompanyingOdysseys of the intellect. Having 
dwelt for a short time on these really pleasing associations 
we shall leave the retrospect immutable as it stands and 
turn our attention to the present outlook as it mirrors that 
realm of futurity with its shadowy forms, and perplexing 
uncertain ties. 

The student who would appreciate the richest fulness 
of past thought, the wonderful achievement of human 
endeavor, can only do so in the very depth of his own 
personality. He must find the genius and creative principle 
in his own mind. "Every soul must know the whole lesson 
for itself- must go over the whole ground. What it does 
not see, what it does not live, it will not know." This 
states a fact that has been often proved in the experience 
of all; but so limited is the compass of the human mind, 
so vast the ever-expanding fields of knowledge that at 
times we seem forced to ask: • • Is there any peace in ever 
climbing up the climbing wave ?"The work which is done 
while · here, the tasks which are complet d, the problems 
which are solved m~y seem very small in comparison with 
the realities that now lie before us; yet we must ever 
remember that the university is not a mer~ preparatory 
school to develop our imitative genius, "As if our whole 
vocation were endless imitation." It is not a place where 
human possibilities are only indicated by high standing 
in classes, but that which aims to bring out the best within 
us, leading us on to nobler ambitions and higher aspirations; 
a place to whichwemaycomehitherboysandgirls togoforth 
men and women. It is not what we have a~complished but 
what we have been fitted to accomplish, not what we have 
learned but the avenue of knowledge which has been 
opened up before us if we are willing to.bum the flickering 
taper ''while all the world is hushed in sleep.'' 

.. • 

• 
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In our Scientific Training we came to realize that the 
first necessity was to get at facts, to eliminate all not 
absolutely essential to the context; accuracy in work, 

. accuracy in thought, accuracy in expression, whether in 
calculating hydrostatic' pressure or in reasoning an intricate 
syllogism in logic. Thought liquified in the crucible of 
e"perience and crystallized in the mould of her fashioning. 
Layer upon layer, 'strata upon -strata, we must now com
plete the structure, we must now • 'Tread the weary paths 
without a guide," except the flora and fauna of the days 
that are now fast coming to a close. 

In our study of the Classics we felt the awakening stimu
lus of a new renaissance and were inspired with love and 
admiration for the scholars of antiquity. Through them 
44The old gloom and depression which had enthralled men's 
minds in earlier times and from which only a few were able 
to escape seemed to clear off in the dawn of a new day." 
With those of old we have enjoyed the myths and legends 
instilled ·into them by the "sweet birds of song"; with 
Aeneas we "sailed as exiles from the shores of Troy and 
were tossed by the boisterous waves stirred up by the un
relenting rage of cruel Juno." Deprived of our superfluous 
weight we crossed the gloomy Styx with Charon, and from 
the Lotophagi tasted the care-dispelling fruit and sung 
"Our island home is far beyond the wave, we will no longer 
roam." There is a grandeur, a beauty, and a perfection 
to those old legends peculiar to themselves alone. 

Philosophy claimed our attention not as a compulsory 
study but on account of its inherent attraction, not b cause 
it was less difficult but among the most exacting.·· In 
Thales we saw tbe little stream of huinan thought start · 
trickling down the hillside, joined by tributary after 
tributary ever-,videning ever-deepening it flowed onward 
into a mighty ocean that HFill~ us with a s ns of sublime 
something far more deeply interfused." Among many 
others we have learned from it th one lesson of lif , to 
despise not the little things, to rever~nce and respect the 
smallest beginnings and to see in the little acorn the poten
tiality of a giant 'oak. 

Economics and History brought us into closer contact 
with the leaders who have moulded the nations, socially, 
religiously, and politically. At that famous council of old 

'• 
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we sat on the hills above Marathon, and with breathless 
suspense awaited the word of the war-ruler Callimachus; 
with Robespierre and Danton we saw the cities run with 
blood, cockades trampled. in the dust, men and women 
tremble before the cruel hand of awakened democracy, and 
royalty topple from the throne which they held to be their 
divinely given heritage. In the reformers came the move
ment which with a mighty sweep ultimately carried before 
it old forms, old creeds, old traditions. This spirit of 
inquiry challenged the very sources of former belief, tore 
away many of the accretions of age and left them to work 
out their own end from the mutilated fragments that 
remained. 

This summary would not be complete without n1aking 
mention of the, "Poet's corner." Here "beauty and har
mony" reigned and "The noble emotions were stirred by 
the noble grounds suggested by the imagination." Here 
we have sipped from that "pure limpid stream flowing 
forth from the fountain of knowledge." There was Milton 
the grave and the thoughtful whose dignified spirit was 
peculiarly his own, he himself was present ih every line~ 
There was the immortal Shakespeare who could throw 
himself in to every character, whose emotions charged his 
produ~tions as diversified as only his dramatic genius 
could produce. Life with its many changing scenes passed 
before us in a panoramic view. Souls basking in the sun
shine of contentment, nursed in the arms of luxury, envelop
ed in "Beauty seen in all varieties of mould and mind," 
souls sunk in the depth of despair, lost in the contemplation 
of ''Nature pitiless"; Souls trusting · in the "larger hope" 
happy in the pursuit of the well-balanced life, guided by 
self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control, without which 
men have lost their reason. The Poets have given us a 
picture .. of real life, brought us face to face with actualities 
and perhaps of all our college course there is nothing which 
should prove more beneficial than the time spent in the 
study of English Literature. 

From the contemplation of past years we turn to the 
conditions of today and th~ historic value of the age in 
which we live, in which we must play our part. 

\ 

, I 

• 
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The world has been cast in the throes of revolutions. 
Systems have come and gone, nations have risen and 
fallen, kingdoms have grown up and decayed. We have 
traced some of these transforming processes as they went 
steadily on. Great crises have called forth .greater human 
effort. Mem and women prompted by the call to duty 
have sacrificed their lives on the altar of liberty. We and 
all that we enjoy are the product of the effort of those who 
have gone before. We enjoy many advantages of which 
our forefathers were deprived. There is the great steam
engine · standing on her iron causeway puffing with con
scious strength, ready at the opening of the throttle to 
leap fortl-i and unite continents; hugh liners plow the deep; 
for miles we can converse by the vibrating of the ether 
waves and flit through the air like a bird on the wing. 
The world would be full of miracles to surprise our early 
ancestors, but they have paid the price for these our 
privileges! Many have spent their lives sometimes in a 
successful more often in an unsuccessful attemprto give us 
those things. . Men less jngenius than the shrewd Franklin 
gave their contribution in bringing electricity under con
trol. Scientists paid the price for our knowledge of truth, 
men's lives have been offered up for our cures in the 
medical science; martyrs have died for our religious 
freedom. "Every stone in the structure of modern civiliza
tion has been quarried out in secret with blood, and cement
ed with the tears of those who have gone before." Then 
fellow-students we must not, like the soldiers of old, sit 
peacefully eating the lotus enjoying sweet sleep and forget
fulness while these our forefathers have handed down to us 
their work confident that we would carry it on to a point 
nearer completion. Today we stand before an important 
situation in the old world, in the new, in heathendom and 
in christendom. . In Asia, in Europe, and in America 
momentous issues are occupying the minds of statesmen. 
One of the most famous nations of all times has made 
another step. in the .slow pace toward modernization; 
Persia which vied with ancient ~abylon, lined up before 
the hosts of the Egyptian Pharaoh~. "A nation which 
was old when Alexander the Great marched into .the East 
and whose fires were dying down when Rome was born.'' 
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China with its millions of souls is rising to a full con
sciousness of life. Long did they bow inevitably before 
plague, famine and flood; long did they submit to despotism 
of rulers absolutely selfish, ignorant, and untrustworthy; 
now she stands in embryo a powerful republic whose 
destiny the future holds as her secret. 

Japan has recently departed from the old "Bushida 
morality" and is showing a new social sympathy. They 
have now a new valuation of human life, a new conception 
of the equality of man. They have transformed their 
womanhood and their idea of vengeance has become 
softened. "The great but hitherto dormant heatheu 
nations are now entering upon the race for commercial 
and military supremacy." 

Morocco and Tripoli have suffered a like fate; both 
have come under European sway; France has obtained a 
''free hand in the land of the Moor." 

In the British Empire King George V. has been crowned 
amid rejoicing and elaborate and costly display; at Delhi 
the Viceroy has proclaimed the King-emperor; "The Veto 
power" has been withdrawn from the House of Lords- an 
event which marks an epoch in the constitutional history 
of the British people. The House of Peers has ceased to be 
a co-ordinate of the legislative body, has ceased to cancel 
measures in the best interests of the people and has dropped 
into the position of a cautious advisor who can always ask 
for a little delay. A Plebian now leads the Aristocratic 
party. · 

Nor is Canada without her burning ,questions which will 
be red-letter types in her pages of history. We have held 
an election which resulted in the defeat of a government 
that had held power for fifteen years; ·more important is the 
fact that for the first time since the repeal of the Elgin 
Treaty the United States offered us reciprocity in natural 
products. Canada following the principles which actuated 
Samuel Johnson respectfully declined the offer as un
necessary to our fair Dominion. The nineteenth was the 
century of the United States and during that time she . 
advanced beyond the most sanguine hopes of her people, 
till now she takes her place among the nations respected 
and considered by all; But prosperity brings opportunity, 
opportunity brings respon~ibility~ ~nd today the United 

, 
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States with all its success is troubled by dynamite con
spirators, subject to money kings, and controlled by trusts 
and combines. The twentieth is the century for Canada 
a like period of advancement is before us. We must arm 
ourselves not to stay this inevitable course of our history, 
but to meet it by an impregnable barrier set deep in the 
lives of our people. 

In this very imperfect way we have sketched the world
situation that lies before us on our entrance to the arena of 
active life, but before lowering the curtain that will close 
the last scene of the last act of our university career, let 
us return for a moment fo the little ideal world in which 
our last few years have been spent. Even here things have 
not stood still; truly all things are in a flux. Students 
have come and gone, chairs have been vacated and filled. 
From our number three have passed beyond "Our bourne 
of Time and Place" ; cut off in the richness of sincere and 
noble manhood, and in the vivacious glow of pure and re
fined womanhood. Their departure was another lesson 
in the stern discipline of life. Only last year our respected 
and esteemed President, Dr. Forrest, tendered his resigna
tion. Long had he stood at the helm and with a firm arm 
guided the old bark s~fely ov~r the turbulent seas; with 
his name will always be coupled that of old Dalhousie~ 
This year we welcomed back as President Dr. Mackenzie, 
from whom we had not really felt the conneGting bond 
severed; the impression which he had left would not so 

· soon have died. He comes back to us with his high ideals, 
his resolute purpose, and characteristic executive ability. 
His work is great, his aim worthy, and we recommend him 
to all loyal Dalhousians. Success will crown his efforts 
when the new Dalhousie as an ideal university, in an ideal 
situ~tion, wiJI occupy th campus overlooking the North·· 
west Arm. We congratulate ourselves in that class twelve 
wiJI be the first capped by the President of the "New 
Dalhousie." · 

Fellow classmates the duties of life are pressing upon 
us." "It is dull to pause, to rust unburnish'd not to shine 
in use"! The world now lies before us and without affec
tionate parting we shall "Push off and smite the sounding 
furrows"; from this point our pathways will diverge. To 
our fellow-students we leave · our legacy of experience, 
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whereby they may profit in our mistakes. To the members 
of the Faculty individually and personally \\:-e express our 
heartfelt appreciation. Much have they taught us through 
the medium of books, but far more through the undying 
influence of personality. Untiringly and unselfishly they 
have labored. May we ever follow their ~xample and carry 
with us the permanent and abiding motto of old Dalhousie: 
"Ora et La bora." 

• 

• 
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T
HE Gazette congratulates President MacKenzie. on · · 

his receiving the degree of D. C. L. from our stster 
university of Kings. It would seem that ~ur 

genial and scholarly chief is as highly t~ought of outs1~e 
of Dalhousie as he is within our own c1rcle, ~nd that IS 

sayi~g much. _To use an everyday phrase, Pres1dent Mac
i<e~zie is making good, and we may re~t assured that he 
will carry on the work he has begun. Plamly th~ Governors 
made no mistake in their choice of Dr. Forrest s successor. 

T
HURSDAY, April 27th, 1911, witnesse? the most 
orderly Convocation seen at Dalhouste for many 
years. It being ex-President Forrest's last appear-

the head O
f the University, the students were on 

ance as · d · h 
their good behaviour, and no fault could _be foun wtt 
their conduct on that occasion. It was quest~oned, however, 
whether such a state of affairs could contmue, and some 
were optimistic but others doubted. . The answer was a 
clear affirmative for the 1912 ConvocatiOn proved a mod~! 
of order from beginning to end and the undergradu~tes, tn 
the balcony, were silent spectators. Such conduct 1s to be 
highly commended despite the. f~ct that graduates of days 
gone by speak of present conditions as very slow. .It may 
be possible however, to go to the extreme of reveren t1al awe, 
just as formerly there was the other extreme ?f lawless 
disorder among the students. Perhaps a .medmm could 
be discovered. If not the orderly extreme 1s much prefer
able. Let us again repeat that th~ order at the Academy 
on Convocation Day was a cred1t to the students. and 
should be a source of pride ~o the Senate. Keep it up 

Dalhousie. 
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T
~E 1912 Class Day Exercises are deserving of a pass· 

Ing comment at least. The Graduating Class in 
. Arts, Science, Medicine and Dentistry, combined 

their programs while the Law students held a private 
pe~formanc~ of their own. Both were very successful all 
things con~tdered. It is to be regretted, however, that the 
graduates In all faculties could not see fit to combine their 
efforts and have one Class Day Program. We ha~e one 
Convocation for all faculties. Why not one Class Day for 
all. We trust that such an arrangement may be brought 
about before the close of the coming term. Class Day is, 
of course, more or less a product of custom and routine, and 
as such, some of our graduates (even our latest ones) seem 
~o regar? it as ~ rather trifling matter. Just by way of 
Illustration we cite an instance. Three persons, who had 
consented to take part in the Class Day Exercises and to 
prepare and read papers thereat, found it necessary, for 
some reason, no doubt adequate but known only to them
selves, to back out of their parts at the eleventh hour. Two 
of ~hes~ obliging young gentlemen gave a week's notice of 
thetr wtthdrawal. The third vacancy became kriown barely 
tw~ h~urs be! ore. the time for the program to commence. 
Thts Interesting tnstance forces one to infer one of two 
thing~, and perhaps both of them, either that a person's 
wor~ ts not to be trusted or else that some of our graduates 
constder Class Day such a trifling matter that they elect 
as their representatives on the program persons who 
cannot or will not filfil their duties. If Class Day is a 
matter of no moment then, in the name of common sense 
let us dis:ontinue .the custom at once. But if it really i~ 
worth wh~le (and It undoubtedly is) then let all' the gra
duates untte and each one do his share and keep' his word 
even at the cost of some personal inconvenience. In this 
way Dalhousians can make Class Day, what it should be 
an enjoyable and beneficial event in the life of every colleg~ 
man and woman. It's worth attempting anywa}:'. : 
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W
E are fortunate in securing for this issue a summary 
of the year's work in the several departments of 
College activity. It is indeed gratifying to note the 

prosperous condition of our various College Societies, all 
of which have had a very successful year. This is all the 
more pleasing when ·we consider that study has not suffered 
in consequence of over attention to other phas s of College 
life. Results this year show that study and other activities 
can and do flourish side by side. Another interesting fact 
is that all faculties were interested in the various College 
activities, and each had a share in inter-faculty honours. 
Medicine proved victorious in Football, Arts won out in 
lhe Hockey League, and Law proved superior in Debating. 
All three were represent d on our diffr~net athletic teams 
and the Inter-collegiate Debating Team claimed a member 
from ea~h . faculty. e.. "United we stand" is b coming a 
common maxim at ualhousie. Our duty now is to ep 
up the ork and make every ColJege activit)' a succes". 
Some o our Societies are perforce more flourishing than 
others. Let usfiherefore, maintain our int rest in the 
progressive ones'and"at the same tirfie give a helping hand 
to the retrograde undertakings. Rem mber th re ar 
nough students, at bal. to 'toost all our activities. It 

may not be out oi place. to note that the two societies 
managed excltsively by our lady students have enjoyed 
unlimited success and mad great progress during the past 
session and in additio~ the Co-eds hav taken a liYe and 
active interest in othtr College. undertakings, while at the 
same time they have records as students of which thc·y may 
be justly proud. Of a truth Dalhousie's 'Co-eds have the 
right College Spirit. 

\ 

ECENTL Y we published a note of congratulation 
on the evidences of good feeling and team work 
existing between our Senate and the students. 

Subsequent developments have borne out our elaim. 
For instance, a short time ago a memorial \vas sent to 
the Senate asking that oh some specified afternoons in each 
week there should be no lectures in the University after a 
certain hour, in order to permit all studfnts to take par 
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in and attend athletic games and practices, and also to 
afford an opportunity of having student meetings at a 
time when all students may attend (if they choose to do so). 
The Senate willingly granted the request and fron1 ·now 
until further notice lectures in Dalhousie will not continue 
after 4.30 o'clock on two afternoons of each week, these 
two being Tuesday and Thursday (Saturday afternoon "all 
are free".) This is a great improvement and we ought to be 
very grateful to the Senate therefor. After all is said and 
done we must admit that if we give "Honour to whom 
honour is due" some at least is fairly due to the Senate of 
Dalhousie. 

UNDOUBTEDLy· a \llew era has dawned for Dal
housie. Signs of progress are in evidence O!l every 
hand. The very air of our College builC:ing teems 

with progress and (here we coin a phrase) up-to-da teness. 
One of the most notifeable signs of !!tis is that during the 
past term t\vo very capable young ladies have been in 
charge of the secre.tarial work in 1lhe University Office, 
where by their courtesy and their efficient work, cheer
fully performed, they have on· countless occasions merjted 
the thanks of the student body. Another friend to the 
students· is the competent and energetic assistant Librarian 
in the Arts Library. Again we say "Credit to whom it is 
due." ~ 

I 

O
N completing our term of office as Gazette Editors, 

we desire to thank all who have assisted us in our 
labor's during the past year. To the members of the 

Faculty we are indebted for timely and beneficial advice 
and suggestions. To the Alumni, our outside friends, and 
the undergraduates we extend our thanks for their support " 
and solicit a like or even larger measure for our successors. 
Upon the whole our work proved agreeable. There were 
times of depression, but despite these \\·e tried and in part 
at least, we succeeded in "holding our own." In discussing 
current topics we sometimes made enemies but even these 

---------------~--------~----~----------------------------------------------------------~/ ~------------~----------~------~------2-----~~ 
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must grant that we always tried to be fair. As to our 
re~ord fo~ the ~ear our readers are our judges and the 
eviden~e Is !low ~n. Before laying do\vn his pen, however, 
the Edttor-tn-chief would take this opportunity of saying 
a ~ord of appreci~tion for the work of the staff during
their terms of offtce. Some were more energetic than 
o~hers, hu.t even those who were at times "silent partners" 
dtd not hinder. The work of the lady Editors was ex
cellent and the same is true of the other n1en1bers of the 
board. We com mend the Gazette to the support of all our 
readers. Our successors will, we feel confident, fulfil our 
expectations and justify our confidence in their ability and 
energy. Our last word is this: (the meaning is clear, the 
language may be vag-ue) Boon1 the Dalhousie Gazette all 
you can. If you can't boom, then don't knock. 

DELTA GAMMA 1911-12. 

''W HAT does Delta Gamma mean, anyho\\r?" is a 
questi.o~ often asked by the uninitiated. Listen, 
oh untnitated and learn \\·hat it has meant to 

the Dal. girls during 1911-12. . 
At the beginning of the fall term, the Executive, at the 

request of many of the girls, planned a seri s of papers on 
''Famous Artists,'' and very in t resting did they prove. 
Corot, Raphael, da Vinci, and Dante Gabriel Ross tti were 
th~ artists discussed, and the girls who dealt with them are 
to be congratulated on their work. Then, each evening, 
there was a fifteen minute discussion of "Current Events." 
Later on in the year the Juniors had a "Shakespeare 
Evening" and the Senior class followed with that immortal 
grand opera, "Julius Ceasar." . 

T~e .last m~etin~, is, perhaps, worthy of more specific 
descnptton. . One Important feature was the election of 
officers for 1913. They are:- · 

• .I 

President, 
Vice-President, 
Secretary, 
Treasurer, 

Kathleen E. AIJen .. 
Kate Morrison. 
Jessie MacDougall. 
Myrtle McLean. 
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Then Dr. Eliza Ritchie, who, with several of the 
Alumnae, was present, addressed the Club and told the 
girls of the aims of the Alumnae concerning "Forrest Hall.'' 
The plans sound attractive and the girls are much interested. 
After Dr. Ritchie's address, the Juniors had charge of. the 
programme, and they, as the Dalhousie Senate, had a 
Mock Convocation. The proceedings opened with "Good 
morning, have you used Pear's Soap," sung by the full 
Senate and it was most effective. Then followed the 
President's address, the Dean's report, the conferring of 
the degrees and the presentation of Diplomas. The 
Diplomas are printed in this same Gazette, so you can see 
for yourself what each Delta Gamma girl's qualifications 
were. It was a pretty sight (see "Society Notes") to see 
the sweet girl graduates, in their white dresses and black 
gowns, with their parchments and the bouquets of four
leaf clovers that the _Registrar so graciously handed, and 
most inspiring to hear the President confer on them the 
degree of "Good Fellow of Delta Gamma," while the 
Senate chimed in "with all the rights and privileges apper
taining thereto.'' 

The good ladies of Halifax have the sincerest thanks of 
the Delta Gamn1a for the manner in which they have 
opened up their hom s this year. No need for a "Forward 
Movement" in this direction, for, thanks to them, the 
Society has had invitations in plenty. Nor can we forget 
to thank Mi~s Chisholm, our retiring President. She has 
made the Delta Gamma domain at DaL a pleasant place 
this year. and her standard will be hard to equal. 

Y. W. C. A.-1912. 

The Y. W. C. A. can certainly look back on 1912 as a 
banner year. It has accomplished much. The meetings 
have been good. At times, perhaps, the attendance might 
have been better, but the fault did not lie in the interest 
of the programme. Twice during the term there were 
addresses from clergymen-Mr. Johnston and Mr. Bond
but, for the most part, the meetings were led by the girls. 
Among those who gave .papers were Misses Greta Irving, 
Margaret Nicoll, Myrtle MacLean, Mina Porter, Na~ 
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Rettie, Eliza Kilpatrick, Kathleen Allen, and Lois Mac
Kinlay, and their subjects covered a wide range-"The 
Sabbath," "Reflex Influence of Missions," "Optimism," 
"The Place of the Y. W. C. A. in a College," etc. The 
advent of the new hymn books brought a ray of sunshine 
to the heart of the Convenor of the Music Committee, and 
thanks to them, the singing has been better. There have 
been two Mission Study Classes-one, under the leadership 
of Miss Mary Davidson, studied "The Strangers Within 
Our Gates," the other, under Miss Janet MacDonald, took 
up the "Decisive Hour of Christian Missions." 

Perhaps the most memorable happening ·of the year 
was the visit, from March twenty-ninth to April first, of 
Miss Rouse, Women's Secretary of the World's Student 
Federation, and Miss Cullen, Travelling Secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A. for Canadian Colleges. It was a bad time of 
year as far as the Dal. girls were concerned, but not eve~ 
the approaching horrors of exams. could lessen the pl~asure 
of the Secretaries' visit. There was a . cabinet meeting at 
which tea was served, Saturday, and a Mass Meeting of the 
girls on Sunday. Miss Culle'i1-spoke on Saturday, Miss 
Rouse on Sunday and both were most ·interesting. Miss 
Rouse dealt particularly with the conditions of women 
students in Russia·, one of the forty-one countries which 
she visits in her work. Nor would this account be complete 
without mention of Miss Dorothy Littfer's Solo, Sullivan's 
'Christ is Risen"-it added much to the occasion. 

At the last meeting the following officers were elected:-

President, 
Vice- President, 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

Lois c: MacKinlay. 
Eda Nelson. 
Annie MacPhail. 
Jean Craig. 

The report of the Treasurer, Miss Nicoll, was adopted 
and showed that Y. W. had made good-financially, at 
least. Thanks to that fact, Dal. will have two ~elegates 
at Muskoka this year, and Misses Lois MacKinlay and. 
Margaret Nicoll have been chosen. 

All the '12 cabinet have worked well, but most of the 
credit of the year's success is due the President, Miss Mary 
Davidson, whose efforts have been untiring and who has· 
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left nothing undone that might be done for the Association. 
To those who are coming back- a word. It will be hard 
to keep up the standard set this year, but it must be done. 
So., when you are making your good resolutions for the 
coming year, remember to set aside the hour from five 
to six on Thursday for theY. W C. A. meeting. Remember 
too, that the meetings are not for the officers or a few 
predestined individuals- they are for every girl in the 
University. 

Dr. Harris' Lecture. 

On Monday, March 4th, Dr. D. Fraser Harris, F. R. S. 
E., gave a lecture in the School for the Blind, under -the 
auspices of ,the Dalhousie Y. W. C. A. Altho' Dr. Harris 
is well known as the brilliant Professor of Physiology and 
Histology at Dalhousie, this was his first public lecture, 
and it was quite in ke~ping with the rest of Dr. Harris' 
work. · He handled his most difficult subject, ''Life, 
Latent Life, and Death," in a masterly way, and held the 
attention of his audience from start to finish. President 
MacKenzie acted as Chairman. 

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES 1911-12 . 
• 

"Self reverence, self knowledge, self control, 
"These three alone, lead life to sovereign pow r, 
"Yet not for po)Ver (power of herself 
"Would come uncalled for) but to live by law, 
"Acting the law we live by without fear; 
"And because right is right to follow right 
"Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence.'' 

The fact has often been emphasized that the life of the 
University consists not merely in the academic curriculum 
through which the student has to' pass or the number of 
examinations to be successfully taken before getting a 
degree, but rather that it includes the contact with other 
students through college societies, clubs and associations. 
The all round graduate of any institution is not the man 

• I 
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who has merely paid attention to the acquiring of honors 
and degrees, but rather, he who combines with these 
things · the wider University life as seen in its athletic, 
literary, debating and social organizations. It is with these 
phases of our life at Old Dalhou·sie this article proposes 
to deal and for a short time let us review our victories and 
defeats, our· successes an~ failures, our joys and sorrows 
during the collegiate year which has just drawn to a 
close. 

Students Council.- Great changes have taken place 
during the year 1911-12, and the first one to be noted is the 
renovation of the Students Council and the substitution 
of a new and up to date Constitution for an old and worn 
out one. The mob meeting of the dark ages has passed 
into oblivion. No longer is the control of student affairs 
in the hands of the "many headed multitude" and the ever 
yelJing rabble. Instead there is a Board of Control, grave 
in its demeanour and parliamentary in its procedure. 
Representation by population is the true spirit of democ
racy, and in the new Council will be found henceforth one 
representative for every 25 male students in Dalhousie. 
All honor to those men whose activity and energy has 
brought this change about, and while we realize that this 
body is anything but perfect, none can doubt but that it is 
a far step in the right direction. 

Football.- Another great change to be n1arked, is the 
new resting place .of the Football trophy which for ten 
short years had occupied a prominent position in our 
President's vault, with all the rights and privileges apper
taining thereto. Today it adorns the wardroom of H. M. S. 
Cornwall, whose team of picked men proved too much for 
the Halifax teams last autumn. For the ''Mariners of 
England" who lifted the silverware nothing but good 
words can be said. Long may they play the grand old 
game of English Rugby, and may they be seen again in 
the ·City league next year. For our own team we wish 
them better success next time. A little more practice, a 
·Ji ttle more confidence and a little more loyalty will do 
much toward winning back the honors whirh have been 
lost. Rally round the old flag of yellow and blackandhelp 
your standard bearer whoever he may be. ~There are too 
many football "heroes" at Dalhousie-men who like 

.. 
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Achilles of old stay out of the con test until our forces are 
routed and hopelessly scattered. In former years these 
men have leaped into the fight at the crucial moment and 
h~ve saved the day. "Save the day." They didn't save it 
thts year. Even the "experienced" men could not win back 
the. trophy! and in the last game the team succumbed to 
thetr old nvals, the Wanderers. Was it a case of "cold 
feet" on their part or just lack of loyalty to the College? 
'!_'hose fo~tball "he~oes" who saw our team beaten time and 
tt~~ .agatn and tned to help it only with their carping 
cn ttctsm, can answer this question. -

Again, where are the students at the football games. 
Are they loyal? Where is the enthusiasm of former times? 
The organization of our winning years? It was not evident 
last season, and this may account partly for our decisive 
defeats. D~Ihousians', men and women! Up with the old 
flag. Tack tt to the mast and let us loyally and generously 
turn out and cheer our lads to victory on every field 
whereveriihd whenever it may be. ' ' 

"Come sons of old Dalhousie, cheer your sandy tean1" 

Rouse out a welcome to your men of steel and steam 
They win the victory, and tonight the birds will scre~m
This is Dalhousie night.'' -

f!ebating. - Our intercollegiate team, consisting of three 
untned men has again been successful. St. Francis Xavier 
w~te the victims this time. The subject of debate was the 
Bacon Shakespearian controversy, and to our team goes the 
honor of successfulJy defending the honor of the immortal 
bard. May they ever be found engaged in such a good 
work. 

Sod ales has flourished and the inter class league this 
y~ar was well contended and attended, especially by the 
fatr sex. Keep up the good work, ladies. Law, which has 
been hibernating as far as debating is concerned for many 
years, woke up and as a result won every debate and also 
the shield, which now gladdens the eye of the embryo 
lawyer as he enters the Law Library. The lawyers say 
"t?ey'll do the same thing over" next year. Will they? 
It t~ up to Arts and Medicine to give them "foemen worthy 
of their steel." 
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Something new in debating lines was attempted this 
term in the formation of the Halifax and Dartmouth 
Debating League, in which five teams competed. Arts and 
Science and Law from Dalhousie, St. Peter's and D. B. 
C. A. from Dartmouth and Sons of Temperancee from 
Halifax City. Some very good d bates resulted the 
final standing of the league showing Law, D. B. C. A. and 
Arts and Science tied for supremacy, each having lost one 
debate. Owing to the proximity of final exams. the league 
was not completed by means of additional debates. But 
as we understand Messrs. M. S. Brown & Co will award a 
trophy to the winning Society, the league will in all likeli
hood be continued and completed in the fall. 

Just here a word tnight be said regarding· the Arts and 
Science Debating Society, \vhich enjoyed a very successful 
year, largely due to the efforts of the President and Secre
tary. Every Friday afternoon throughout the term 
meetings were held and some very good debates were 
heard. The speeches are for the most part short, and the 
aim of the Society is to encourage and help new debaters. 
One \Vord of advice :- a little less clas5 spirit might help the 
Arts and Science Society much more than\\~ think. The 
Mock Parliament in the Law School flourished during the 
fall term, and some excellent debates took place. Both 
these agencies are booming debating at Dalhousie. Continue. 

The Dramatic Society.- This Soci ty went into liquida
tion this year as far as its annual p rformanc was con
cerned. The good work of the last tbr years was discon
tinued and "The Freshman" died a natural death. Conse
quently Theatre Night was held during the s ason which 
produced "The Geisha" and while that opera was executed 
in a faultless manner, the students performance was v ry 
tame and lacked the enthusia m of form r proceedings. 
It is hoped that next year will see a play or opera put on 
by this association, and that our amateurs will once more 
appear before the footlights. A word of advice to our 
young "Forbes Rolx:rtsons" and "Julia M~rlowes." Start 
in early and don't put off Theatre Night till after the 
Christmas Season. 

The Skating Club.-This Club had a very good year, and 
on Wednesday evenings, the South End Skating Rink once 
more reverberated to the shouts of our male students, and 
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the "sweet noises" of the others, Dalhousian and otherwise. 
The Skating Club has become a vital part of our winter 
activities and it is to be hoped that the day will never 
come when it shall not ·exist at Dalhousie. 

Hockey.- Our "Little " Hockey team was much more 
successful than our "Little" football team, for many 
obvious reasons. One was that they won more games. 
St. Francis Xavier and Kings were conquered and as 
Acadia, U. N. B. and M t. A. would not play us, our team 
now holds the intercollegiate championship of the Maritime 
Provinces. All parties interested hope that next year a 
larger league will be formed and that intercollegiate hockey 
will once more boom as it did in days of yore. Here's to a 
closer Union of the Maritime Colleges in all athletic 
activities, and may the day not be far distant when this 
union will come to be a reality. May success attend all 
efforts in this direction. 

Basketba!l.- The advent of a splendid new Y. M. C. A. 
building in Halifax, together with a fully equipped gymnas
ium, has caused a revival in this game. Teams from Pine 
Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Mt. Allison and Dalhousie have 
competed with more or less success. Our team did not win 
all their games, but they did well under the circumstances 
and they will no doubt do much better next year. Students 
hour at the Y. M. C. A. gym. is qound to become more 
popular every year and with such popularity our skill at 
basketball will increase proportionally. 

Field Day.- This may seem an unfamiliar phrase to 
our new readers, but to older ones it imparts a sense of 
pride and satisfaction. Many thought that athletics had 
become so firmly fixed at Dalhousie, that Field Day would 
always be an annual event. Not so this year. Our athletes 
k pt their lights under a bushel and there was no Field 
Day. It is a sad state of affairs when the institutions of 
former years are allowed to fall by the wayside. It does 
not speak well for the present generation, whose oppor
tunity for athletic success is much greater than that of 
past generations. It is up to the Athletic Club to organize 
early next year, and stage our Field Day as soon as possible. 
On that day let ev ry student see to it that he is present 
to add to the list of competitors, or to cheer his favorite 
on to victory. 
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Y. M. C. A.- This important phase of our University 
life had a successful year tho' there is evidence of a painful 
lack of interest in many quarters. The meetings were on 
the whole good, fairly well attended and many excellent 
addresses were heard. The Sunday Lecture ourse 
proved the most interesting part of the program for the 
term, with the Union Meetings close second. It is a 
regrettable fact in our Y. M. C. A. that so few of the men 
attend the regular Saturday evening me tings. These, 
like the Association itself, are for all the men of the Uni
versity. Special mention should be made of the gratuitous 
services of some of the leading singers in the City. At al J 

our Union Meetings we were favoured with special music 
which added greatly to the program. We realize that the 
Y. M. may not be perfect but its officers do their little 
best and if all will do that much next term and coming years 
will see wonders done in Dalhousie's Y. M. C A. 

Class Activitt"es.- Dances, sleigh drives, socials and 
soirees have abounded· this year as the back numbers of 
this Gazette will show. The graduating classes were "jolly 
good fellows" among themselves, and have fully kept up 
to the social standard set them by former classes. The 
"Juniors" also patronized the Waegwoltic, The Colonial 
Tea Rooms, The Maze and other noted coffee houses · 
near old St. Paul's. They, too, have been "good fellows" 
and "burned the midnight oil" in other places than in 
their studies, but what else can one expect from Juniors. 
Your 3rd year is the time to be happy and gay for lo! the 
4th year cometh when all must work or forever hold their 
peace, and it may truly be said that this year's Junior 
class fully kept up to the former statement. As to the 
latter, next year's Convocation proceedings will show. 
The lower classes have stringently kept the great command
ment "Love thy neighbor as thyself." The freshmen all 
wear hard hats and canes, and what is more are allowed 
to carry them around unmolested. This year's Sophs. 
have set a very bad example, which we hope the "lordly 
ones" of next year will not carry on. 

Convocation and Class Day Exercises.~The Convocation 
which closes all college activities for the year, was very 
enjoyable, ·as far as academic success is concerned, but it 
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lacked student organization. Our closing exercises nowa
days are in a fair way to become too solemn. \V~ere are 
the jokes, quips, etc., about t~e graduates, wh~ch are 
enjoyed by everybody? At ~ne ttme our. Convocatton was 
very nearly becoming barbanc, but now Jt has gone ~o the 
other extreme. No organization, no interest, that ts the 
reason. No enthusiasm and a poor attendance of students, 
and these scattered here and there all over the Convocation 
Hall. The last day is called "Graduates Day." Then let 
it be a graduates day, and give the graduates. a large p~rt 
in it. Why not eliminate the class day exeretses and gtve 
the class valedictorian and historian, etc., a chance before 
the crowded audience in the Academy, inst€ad of having 

him waste his efforts on the slim one in the seclusion of the 
Blind School. If Convocation is for the graduates, let it be 
so but make it more like a day of gladness than a day of 
so~row. Eliminate the feeling of restraint and put some life 
into the proceedings, for as all who have gra~uated kn~w, 
it is bad enough to be leaving college forever wtthout havtng 
that fact emphasised by·a solemn Convocation, which every
one is pleased to call "Graduates Day." 

Reflections. - Take it for all in all this ~ear has been .a 
very enjoyable one . . However, there are sttll at Dalhouste 
many students whose love for their faculty is much greater 
than that for their University. There are also persons 
who come to college with the high am hi tion of getting 
through their four or five year's course without paying 
any society fees. The fact of paying $1.00 to the Gazette 
never troubles them, as and for paying $10.00 to the class 
memorial, that is out of the ques.fon. You have met th se 
men, so have I, perhaps you are one yourself. These are 
the very fellows who complain if the Gazette does not come 
out on time or criticize, if it is not up to its usual standard. 
Some will say these "bluffers" are found in aJl colleges. 
So they are but Dalhousie is small and select, and it is our 
duty to see 'that we have as few of them as possible. Again,. 
we have lots of literary talent in this University, but how 
many of them are loyal enough to write an article now and 
then for our College Paper, and so help along the good work. 
Some students at Dal. have away of boosting their College 
organizations in a way that is not to be envied, and the 
sooner this mode gives place to a new one the better for all. 
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concerned. Do your share and then we will have a better 
Council, a better Sodales, Skating Club, Dramatic Club, 
Conv.ocation, and above all a better Gazette. Start in 
right away and get yourself interested, then your friends 
and after that everyone you meet, and soon it will be much 
easier for the Business Manager of the Gazette, and the 
Secretarys of clubs, classes and societies, to collect their 
fees and make their particular associations successful. 
Let everyone therefore, be a missionary for his college, and 
its societies, be an upholder of the wide University life and 
when ~is is accon1plished we need not fear for the future, 
for the future will take care of itself. 

J. S. ROPER, '13. 

Our Last Week as Undergraduates. 

r\ full account of the doings of the "T\\'elves" during 
the last few days of our stay at Dalhousie would require 
volumes. Of necessity, therefore, this summary must be 
somewhat abridged. Our last week was the busiest and 
perhaps the most pleasant one of our whole college course, 
and for once at least, business and pleasure were combined 
with gratifying results. Everyone had a thousand and one 
things to do before leaving for home. These simply had 
to be done even if it were nterely a photo exchange or such 
like to be managed. Despite these and many others of the 
same sort we did not forget "the assembling of ourselves 
together" when an opportunity showed itself, and we 
found time to meet as a class in a very informal and en
joyable way on several occasions. 

For us, Convocation Week began on Friday, the 19th. 
On that date the class emigrated en masse to 'Rockingham 
and once arrived we took possession of the entire village, 
but more particularly of a summer residence known as 
''The Pines." This was our camping ground for a very 
pleasant afternoon and evening's outing as the guests of 
our classmate, Mis~ Boak. Orie noteworthy feature of our 
excursion was a foot race in which almost all took part, 
and much latent talent was unearthed in the final sprint. 
.After spending several hours at Rockingham we prolonged 
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the pleasure by walking back to the City. Next day we 
were greatly disappointed by the non -appearance of the 
long sought Graduation List. Lamentation was thick on 
every side, but alJ in vain, we could only live in hope 
through Saturday and Sunday "until the day break and 
the shadows flee away." Monday the shadows did flee 
in real earnest. The list was posted and one no was 
disappointed. In the afternoon the ladies of our number 

. were the guests of honour at an Alumnae Tea. Needless to 
say it was an enjoyable function, (N. B. The writer wasn't 
there but he'll vouch for the above statement nevertheless). 
The same evening saw the boys of the Graduating Class 
hurrying to the Queen Hotel each bearing a hungry look 
and a complimentary paste board to .the Dalhousie Dinner. 
After attending to the call of the inner man we list~ned 
with varying degrees of attention to son1e excellent after
dinner· speeches,· and so ended Monday. Tuesday brought 
its own peculiar tasks, trials and tribulations, inclu · a 
rain storm, but all these were forgotten when we assembl
ed: that evening as the guests of Miss Dennis. Even the. 
rain which persisted in falling in bunches could not dampen 
otir evening's enjoyment. Wednesday morning the Pass 
Li'sts came to light and brought joy to many, but grief to 
some. During the forenoon a faithful few worked diligently 
at decorating the Munro Room. for our Graduation Dance 
and our class picture,· the triumph of Mr: Climo'·s art, wa& 
hung on the walls, the envy and admiration of all. In the 
afternoon came our Class Day Program. An excellent 
address by President Mac-Kenzie was followed by our past 
history, our futu.re acts and our present character, all 
rendered in an interesting way. A carefully prepared 
Valedictory closed the program. In the evening Miss 
Munnis proved herself a charmingly entertaining. hostess 
and· Thursday, our .last day as undergraduates, found us 
rather tired but still undaunted and ready for whatever 
might befall. Our ·first duty was to sign our names to a 
curious Latin declaration which looked like an oath of 
allegiance, but which may have been a promissory note 
for all we knew ·to the contrary. However, Dr. Forrest 
said it was harmless so we signed one by one. Next on the 
program came a full dress rehearsal of Convocation, 

rofessor Macneill making a very efficient stage manager~ 
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Convocation itself came in the afternoon, and we were 
graduates uwith alJ the rights and privileges appertaining 
thereto.'' Fallowing this we were the guests of President 
MacKenzie at his home, and then we gathered for the last 
act in the drama, our Graduation Dance, with Mrs: H. P. 
Jon s and Mrs. N. F. Cunningham as our chaperones. 
· For those who danced there were sixteen dances, with 

Miss Beckwith supplying the melody with her usual skill. 
For those who did not care to indulge in the "light" 
fantastic" there were numerous retreats, and during the 
early part of the evening a musical program proved a 
great attraction. Our thanks are due the talented per
iormers who so willingly aided us on this occasion. Among· 
these were Miss Boak, Miss Crawford, Miss MacKay, 
Miss MacKenzie, Miss Ferguson and Messrs Farley and 
Chateauvert. As for the catering it was in the capable 
hands of Alexander. Without any over abundance of 
pride· the Dance Committee may congratulate themselves 
on the success of their efforts. Said Committee consisted 
o.f Misses Boak, Chisholm, Dickie, Irving and Lantz, and 
Messrs. Grant, MacGregor and McQueen. For a slight 
extension of time we thank our good friend President 
MacKenzie. Friday morning saw us clearing up, and soon 
after we scattered for a time at least. 

Such were the events of our last week, a week of con
tinued pleasure with but one thought to mar our fun, the 
thought that it was our last week together. Regretfully 
we say good bye to one another, and leave behind us these 
happy days. But some day perhaps we'll wander back . 
agatn. 

No review of the "twelves" can be complete without a 
tribute to the ladies of the class. As students, as enter
tainers and as comrades they have oft times proven their 
worth, while their loyalty to the class has at times threaten
ed to surpass that of the boys. For them \\~e can have 
none but words of respect and admiration. Possessing 
individually and collectively all the qualities of ideal 
coJlege women, th.e girls of 1912 stand pre-eminent, equalled 
by few, surpassed by none. 

One final word remains to be said. We have reached the 
parting of the ways, but where' er we go we shall soon not 
forget a number of things. We shall long remember. the 
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words of counsel we received from our Professors, in our 
Baccalaureate Address, on Class Day and at Convocation, 
but even should all these be forgotten let us still remember 
Dalhousie and the Class of 1912. Fare ye well it is, but
"We shall sti11 be joined in heart and hope to meet again.', 

]. P. M. '12. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 

(The Alumni Editor, who was awarded the 1851 Science 
Scholarship this year, has taken himself to Harvard for the 
summer.) 

Mr. D. A. Cameron (Law '10) has been appointed to a 
position in the Customs Office at New Glasgow 

While the Business Men's Forward Movement has 
oeen bringing the name of good old " Dal" to the front 
in Canada, her graduates have been duplicating the feat 
in other lanrl s. The name of Charles T. Baillie is one to 
conjure with 'n the student history of our University. 
" Ching," as he was familiarly called during his student 
years, is known to every Dalhousian, past or present, and 
to every lover of football who during the first five years of 
the twentieth century watched the victorious "yellow and 
black '' as time after time they made their enemies lick 
the dust. Born in Pictou in 1884, Baillie thus had the 
advantage of belonging to a county famed for its intellec
tual prowess. Removing to I-Ialifax, his career at the 
County Academy reflected no mean credit upon the land 
of hi~ birth. In 1901 he came to Dalhousie, and before 
his Freshman year had ceased his place on the first foot
ball team was secure. Captain of the Senior team,. crack 
half back, brilliant scholar, candidate for the Rhodes, and 
last but not least, " Gazette " Editor, all these fell to his 
lot. The class which graduated in 1905 knew no superior· 
and sought none. Baillie was its head, and he had no 
·rivals. After graduating, he spent two years in Trinidad, 
and in 1907 he added to his fast increasing honors that 
of M. A. The Presby~erian ministry claimed him. ' 
Obtaining a Scholarship to the Union Seminary of Theology 
at New York, he immediately entered that institution, 
and after the usual term of years was graduated a Bachelor 
of Divinity. Not satisfied with the degree, he carried off 
the Scholarship which enabl d him to spend the next two 
years in " Der Vaterland," still searching after knowledge 
infinite. Everyone connected with his Alma Mater 
extends to the reverend gentleman their .congratulations, 
expressing at the same time the hope tHat the future as 
well as the past will be crowned with success. 
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Mr. Garnett G. Sedgwick, B. A., who has been taking a 
post-graduate course at Harvard, has been appointed to an 
Austin Fellowship in English there, worth $500 annualJy 
for two years. 

Dr. W. W. Herdman, Med. '11 who has been practic
ing at Bass River during the year, left recently for 
England, where he wiJI take a Post Graduate course. 

Weddings. 
McLean-Umlah.- The wedding took place recently in 

Halifax of Miss Allie Umlah (B. A. 1910) and Walter 
McLean, (M. D. C. M. 1908) of Glace Bay, Cape Breton, 
formerly full back of the foot-ball team. Miss Umlah be
sides being the Gazette Editor was the class prophet for 1910. 

Logan-Paton.- At Vancouver, B. C., on May 29th, 
1912, R. F. Logan, B. A., of Kamloops, B. C., son of 
Mr. F. J. Logan, M. L. A., and Manager of the Kamloop~ 
Trust Co., to Miss Cora E. Paton, of Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. 

McLeod-Cameron.- The marriage of Rev. Ronald 
McLeod, minister of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church, 
. North Vancouver, and Miss Margaret Cameron, of Halifax. 
took place in Toronto on June 26th. , 

The 1911 Graduation Gazette. 
As some of our readers know, the Graduation Gazette 

issued last summer was not at all a financial success. This 
was due to an unfortunate misunderstanding between the 
Editors and the printers, Messrs. T. C. Allen & Co. The 
Editors made an estimate of -the cost, basing it on their 
understanding of quotations received, and collected $110, 
from · the Graduating classes, · which, with the ·surplus of 
about $80, left from the year before, would have been 
sufficient to have paid cost as they estimated it. But 
when the bill ·came in they found that they were about 
$275 in debt. The printers afterward agreed to share the 
loss, and said they would take 150, in settlement of, the 
balance of their account. The Editors for 1910-11 then · 
sent a circular le~ter to each mem her of the class of 1911, 
asking them to contribute to clear off this debt. t.. 

The response to this appeal was as follows:-
E.]._ 0. Fraser, $3.11; ]. C. McDonald, I. S. Ralston 

( 
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$2.00 each; W. B. McLean, $1.50; M. D. M~Leod, R. A. 
Neish, W. W. Herdman, Miss Margaret McLellan, C. A. M. 
Earle, G. M. Sylvester, T. M. Hibbert, A. M. Johnson, 
$1.00 each; R. A. Major, $.50: Total $17.11. rhe cost of 
printing and postage was $3.11, leaving a net balance 
toward the debt of $14.00. 

Prize Competition 1911-12. 

Owing to the small number of entries in our Competition 
it was decided to award no prizes this year. Two articles, 
one 'in prose and one in poetry, were commended by the 
judges and it was agreed to have these compete in next 

' h . I d "A " year's contest. In poetry, t e poem enttt e utumn 
beginning "The winds breathe low and croon a lullaby" 
was the one commended, while in prose the award was 
given to the account of "The Royal Naval Review." 
Both these articles appeared in our January number. It 
is to be hoped that more. interest will be taken in this 
Competition next year. Get busy and flood the old 
Gazette Room with articles. Make the contest worth 
while .. 

Climo 
ART PHOTOGRAPHER 

l 05 Barrington Street, 
Examine our Student Work before going 

elsewhere. 
Phone 1315. 

GET A PAIR OF GOOD GLOVE 
. And when you ate about to purchase them aat us for •• Fowues" Eqlfsh 

Gloves. Tht se gloves fit perfectly, thereby ensurilll' a BD;l•rt appearance and 
aavina the unnece&~ary wriokliq ot aloves. You caa t buy better •Jovea 
than Powne·s. Ask u' for TEN PER CENT DIBOOUNT when 70U 
come ln. • · · 

' G. R.. .A.NDB ft. ON 
-------~J OPP. ST. P~UL'8 CHURCH 

BARRINGTON :I'.R ET. 
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Next Year's Gazette Staff. 

Under the rules of our new Students' Council the 
Gazette staff is slightly reduced in number, and is made 
more representative of the stude~t body. The Editors 
are now chosen in the fo1lowing proportion. Arts and 
Science, three; ·Law, one; Medicine, one; Dentistry, one; 
Alumnae, one; Alumni, one; Lady Students, two. In 
addition to these there are the two Financial Editors. 
For 1912-13 these are: Business Manager, Mr. M. A. 
MacPherson, Law, Assistant, Mr. P. MacAulay, Arts. 

. As Assistant to Mr. Nelson during the past term Mr. 
MacPherson proved himself an energetic and capable 
Financial Editor. Mr. MacAulay tho' a new man, will do 
his share . Mr. J. S. Roper, M. A., Law '13, has been 
chosen Editor in chief for the coming term. Mr. Roper 
has we11 deserved the appointment to the chair. A man 
of rare literary gifts, a tireless worker' and a decided 
optimist, John Roper will · undoubtedly make the Gazette 
a most interesting publication. His colleagues next year, 
tho' to some extent new to Gazette circles, are capable and 
wiJling workers. We have every confidence that next 
tern1 will be a banner year for the Gazette, and we 
solicit the hearty support of all interested in Dalhousie 
in behalf of, our College Paper. Advice to everyone. 
Do your share. · -

\. 

College Sweater 
We are sole Aa-ents for the Regulation Dalhousie 

Sweaters adopted by the Student's Cou11cil. We 
have them in all styles and sizes. 

Also a full line of Men's Furnishings. 

WINTERS MEN'S WEAR TORE . 
81 BARRINGTON TREET. 

PHON 208. -

The removal of the Halifax Post Office into its own 
building has caused a change in the allotment of Boxes, 
and the Gazette Box is now No. 912, instead of 114. Kindly 
bear this in mind when writing us. 

Please notify us promptly of any change of address. 
It is impossible for the Business Manager to know of 
every change of every subscriber unless he is notified. 
Unless otherwise advised, we continue a subscription 
until notice to discontinue is received. All such notices 
should be accompanied by payment c;>f arrears, if any. 

We thank those subscribers who have. been so ready 
to assist us and trust that our successors may receive an 
even greater measure .of support in 1912-13. 

W. M. Nelson, Mgr. 1911-12. 

The Imperial Life 
A surance Compariy 

Presents to prospective insurers attrac tive c on:
trac ts and han dsome re turns. 

GET PARTICULARS FROM 
J . a: GASS, Provlnc'ial Manager, HALl FAX, N. S. 

. . 
. DALHOUSIE STUDENTS 

R EMEMBER UNGAR'S for La~ndering, Dry Cleaning or 
Dyeing. If your stockings need darning, we darn them ; if 
your shirts need buttons or a new collar band we replace them 
if . your garments need sewing we do it, and this is all free. 

A oiled and dirty suit is Dry Cleaned like new . 
Overcoats cleaned and pres$ed in style. 
. This laundry makes a specialty of catering to Students. 
Our teams call and deliver. 

PHON • 420 A 430 

UNCAR'S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS Halifax. 

(401) 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

Rev. _P. M. ¥acdonaJd, A, D. Gunn, LL B., $8 00 
each; Mtss Antotnette Forbes B A ~7 00· M' E h' I 
M h B . · ' · ·' '"' · , tss t e ~rp y, . A., Mtss Gladys Lawr nee B A $5 00 h. 
lVItss·FJorence Blackwood B A ~4' 00

· .. 1\, 

1
. . HeacJ • 

M h u ' · · , '"' · , 1 ss e en 
D a~~ ~' :· ~· RF. C. ~night, $3.00 each; Miss Florence 

o ' . c., . . Robtnson, A. G. Laird, Ph. D., G. H. 
Gordon, $2.00 each;_ Rev. Joseph Annand, D. D., Mis~. 
Ka~hJeen Allen, Mtss EHzath Stewart B. S C N S-
StnckJand, $1 each. '

1 
· c., · · · 

·-PRINTER 

AND r 
LITBOGRAPHI~RS. 

NDERWOO 
·TYPEWRITERS 

THE MAOHII YOU WILL EVE TUALLY IUY 

HALF A MILLION IN DAILY USE. 

THE MACHINE WILL SHOW YOU WHY. 

FREE TRIAL ANYWHERE . 
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., OF" N. s. LTo 
W. A. ECKER LEY, MGR. HALIFAX, N. • 

(vii) 

CRAGG BROS. & 
COMPANY 

ONB OF THB LINES WE CARRY WHICH WILL INTEREST STUDENTS IS 

ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES 
Being Agents for KEUFFLE and ESSER of New York. 

The~· CUTLERY HOUSE of HALIFAX." 
HARDWARE Etc. 

T.C.ALLEN&CO. 
PRINTERS AND BQOKBINDERS. 

- -_ __:::::::-_-__ -_ ·-· ----- ---_- ---------·---·--·-

Book and Job Printing. 
Commercial and Society Printin~ 
Copperplate and Steel Die Printmg. 

-- - - -

J24 & J26 GRANVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

PHONE. 1l05. 

-
Popular and Healthy 

Pa time 
Ice and oiler Katin ' 

at the 

A ENA 

Be Well Dre ed. 
If you are neat and becomingly dressed every morning when you 

leave your room, you can discharge the whole matter of dress from 
your mind and be entirely unconscious of what you wear. 'fhis will 
save you a great deal of energy and leave you free to express the best 
that is in you. You can be neatly and not expensively dressed by 
coming to us for your clothing. 

p olal 01 gou nt to tud nt.. 

MA WELL' LIMITED. 
TAILOBS 18.2 GRANVILLE STBEE'J'. 
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Is 
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Best 
alesman! 

FROM the output of the World's 
most skilful .l\1 akers of Shoes, 

we have chosen their best efforts. 
We are not quoting prices, for what 

do prices signify, when every House 
Selling Shoes, quotes about the same 
figures. 

JJ1 11 V U'E SHO IV >·or .. ~ 

WM. TAYLOR & CO., ttd., 
"Shoe ~len," 

IS6 6ranville ~Street, Halifax, N. S. 

A L~,l ·E N' s THE LEADING BOOKSTORE 

B dbKS 011 Science, Art. Poetry, Fiction, Etc., also School 

and College ~ext Books. Engineers' Supplies of all kinds. 

Comtnercial and Society Stationery. 
! \' W AfERMAN AND STERLING FOUNTAIN PENS. 

- -··-· . ....,.. !:- --- - -- .., __ _ _ 

T. C. ALLEN & CO., 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN 

l'l4 & 1~6 GRA~VILLE ~T., 
HALIFA- , ~. 8. 

BECAUSE 

The 
oa·lhousie 

We ask our readers to deal with those 
who advertise in our columns. 

.. Address all communications to 

Th Bu ine M nag r 

Dalhou i Gazette 

Halifax, - - N. • Gazette 
-~~------~~------~--~~----------------~ 

STANDARD LIFE 
A-SSU ~ANCE COMPA'~Y, EDINBURGH. 

E TABLI HE'D 1825. 
MONTREAL." 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
TOTA'L AS ET , OVER S63,000,000 
INVE TMENT IN CANADA, SI7,000,000 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY LIBERALPROFITS. 

oci rates a n &.88Urance effected on all approved plans Proposals accepted. policies 
M ~aim aid direct from Montreal office thus civilll' all t.be anvantaeret of a purely 

~O:r C:~~:ny co~~doed with the oonu~ttons elsewhere of ~~on old and atrolll' Scottish office._ 

FOR R•TES AND OTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO 

JO.HN·:·i." SM.ITH, Inspector, ALFRED SHORTT, Alent, 
.... · · . TRURO, N. • 8 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX. 

,. 

I 

f 

(, 

' 

THE YOUNG 
MAN'S STORE 

(ix) 

1'he best stoc~ of up-to-date stylish Clothing. 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps in the City. 
Call and inspect our stock before purchasing. 

W. P. PAGB 
BARRINGTON .. T., COR. OBOROB ST., H4LIPAX. 

Pictures and Picture Framing 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS 

ALSO 

Tents and Awnings, Window Shades made to order for an.Y size window 

HOLLANU & KUHN. 
117 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N. S. 

COLLEGIANS ATTENTION! 
SEMI-READY TAILOREn SUITS MADS TO MEASURE 

FOR $r8.oo 
We can show you 400 samples of the choicest imported British 
Woollen patterns_,.. 

Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, Vicunas 
From $18 up to $21, $23, $25, up to $35. 

You can select the style you want from ~ 0 fashion plates showing the 
anthentic men's fashions of Montreal, London and New York. 

J~HN W. ~ O'NEILL, 
WARDROBt:, 

43 BARRIN6TON ST., 
Keith Buldlnar 

COAL COAL 
Having North and South Coal Yards we are able to deliver all 

orders (large or small) with promptne ·s. 
We handle all grades of SOFT and all sizes be t HARD Coals. 
When requiting your next supply give us a trial order. 

• CO. 
Phones I 66,. 784, 785. 



(x) PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

JAS. D. WALSH 
Drugs, Druggists' Sundries, Perfun1 ~s, Brushes Combs etc 
Special attention given to Students' Supplies 'Cover Slips. 
Slides, Slide Boxes, etc., etc. ' ' 

" Prescriptions our Sprcialty " 

Walsh's Phart.,,acy 
The Prescription .Store 

PHONE. 596. 

17 ~ Spring Garden Road, Cor. Queen Street. 

Pearson, Covert & Pearson, 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c. 

REDDEN BUILDING, 45 SACKVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, N . S . . 

B. F. PEARSON, K. C. W. H. COVERT, K. C. G. FRI!D. PEARSON, LL. B 

Cable Addre:.:., 11 Ritrob '' Halifax. 

Ritchie & Robertson, 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Herald Building, HALIFAX, N. S. 

J ME J, RITCBIK, K. C. 

T . RRGINALD UOBERT ON, K, C. 

FOSTER & FOSTER 

Barristers, Attorneys, Etc. 

Board of Trade Building, 

52 BEDFORD ROW, 

W.K. B . 0 TEB. W. G. FO TER. 

J. c. O'KlJ'LLIN' LL.B. 

J. C. O'MULLIN 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Commissioner, &c. 

171 HOLLIS STREET 
HALl PAX, N. S . 

R. H. 1\IURRAY, R. A., LL, M, 
J, L.l\IAcKINNON, B. A., LL, B. 

Murray & .. MacKinnon, 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS I NOTARIES 

PUBLIC. 

Offices : KEITH BUILDINO, 
BARRINCTON ST., HALIFAX, N. • 

T£LEPHONE 1234 P. o. Box 304. 

JOHN Y. PAYZANT & SON 
BARRISTERS and 
SOLICITORS 

95 HOLLIS STREET, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

HECTOR ol NE8, K. C. W. H. :J''ULTON, 

BV PBEBY JIILLI B,. K C. J,B. KBNNY. 

Mcinnes, Mellish, 
Fulton &.Kenny, 

BARRISTERS, SOUCITORS, &c. 

35 Bedford Row, 
HALIFAX. 

l 

I , 
I 

I 
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1873 1911 . 
J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
Direct Private \Vires. Local securities 

bought and sold without commission 
charge. 
184 HOLLIS ST I 20 PRINCE ST., 

HALIFAX, N. S. 
ST JOHN, N B. 
MONTR £ AL, QUE 

BRANCHES : FRE DERICT0~1 • N. B. 
NEW GLASGOw, N . S. 

A E'S 
,.-.--- Headquarters for ---

Tobacco, Cigars, Cigaretts 
Fishing Tackle, Hockey Skates 
Sticks and Hockey Pads. 

115 BarrinJ{ton Street 
(Opposite St. Paul Church) 

OVER 85 YEAR ' 
EXPERIENCE 

. 
TRADE MARKS 

DE IGN 
COPYRIGHTS clc. 

Anyone eendtnr a 11ketcb and description may 
qnlcklr ueertnln our OJIInton free whether an 
Invention 11 probably pat~ptable Communtcn
ttonestrlctJy confidential. _HANDBOOK on Patente 
tent free. Oldest agency for eecurlng__patenta. 

Patentl taken through Munn & co. receive 
fPICcal not&cl, without charge, In the 

Sdtntlflc .Rmtrl(an. 
A bandlomely lllUJtrated weekly. Largest ctr
culatlon of any eclentltlo journal. Terms tor 
Canada, ta. 75 a )'ear, poetage prepaid. Sold b7 
all neWidealere. 

DR. FRANK WOODBURY, 
DENTAL SUROEON 

192 Pleasant Street 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

TELEPHONE 1148 

Dr. S. G. RITCHIE 

DENTIST 
59 G~A~VILLE STREET 

TELEPHONE 1522A 

rr==FOR YOUR==~ 

\Vatch and Jewellery Repairing, 
Engagement Ring aud Wedding 
Gift go to 

M. S. BROWN & CO. 
JEWELLERS , WATCHMAK£RS , AND 

ENGRAVERS 

128 & 130 GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIFAX N . . 

MUNN & Co.setaroa~~wa,,.New Ynrk 
nocb omoe. 6Z F St.. WubtDato~n-~D.~~~--------·--...-.-----_; 

Elite Studio 
GAUVIN & GENTZEL 

Photographers I 
Special Rates to Students. 

l 8 Spring Gardr.n Rd. 

DR. F. W. DOBSON, 

0 

139 BARRINQTON TREET. 
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~-------------------~------------------~ 
STANFORD'S 

Young Men's Departt,,ent 
Offe:s Special. inducen1ents to Students wanting a good 
serviceable su1t for the wear and tear of College life. 
We also make a specialty of a tnedium priced evening suit 

R. STANFORD. 
156 HOLLIS ST. 

DR. H. \\'OODBURY & SONS 

DENTISTS 

17,% SPRING G~RDEN ROAD 
(COR. QUEBN.) 

HALIFAX, N. • 

H . WOODBURY,D .·D. S, V. W. WOODBURY, D. D. 8. R. H. WOODBURY . D. D. • 

W & A GATES CITY MUSIC STORE 
• • ' 111 Granville Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 
IMPORTBR AND DBAL R IN 

Violins, . Accordions, Harmonicas, Guitars, Autoharps, Mandolin , 
Banjos, Fifes, Flutes, Phonograph and all kinds of M u ical Instru
ments, Music Stands and Mu ic Rolls, · heet Music and Music Books. 

STRINGS FOR ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

Se~ OurS and 1 Oc Music. Pictorial Post Cards, Local and Forelp. 

Y ou'II Get the 
There is quality about what we have to serve and 

excellence about the way we rve it. Our Oyster Stews 
Hot Teas, Coffee and Chocolate are right up to the mark, 
Our Cold Drinks and ·rce Cream ar simply d licious, 
Our Fruits and Chocolates are the best. 

PATRICK' ·Open to II p. tn. 
25 George treet. 

Bg Assort•,,ent of $15 
READY-TO=WEAR SUITS . 

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT 

Fine Imported Goods TO ORDER 

$20 
CLAYTON & SONS, JACOB STREET, 

HALIFAX, • • N. S. 

NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
COURSES IN 

CIVIL, MININfi, ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENfiiNEEKINO 
In Affiliation with 

Dalhousie, Acadia, King's, Mt. Allison and St. Francis Xavier. 

TWENTY-THREE FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
VALUE ---- $75.00 EACH. 

Write for Calender 

FREDERIC H. SEXTON, Principal. 
PRINC CARDEN ROAD, HALIFAX, N. • 

HOW IS YOUR LIVER 
Keep your liver right, and get the most out of your Exams. 

HOW IS IT DO.NE 
It is well known fact that the old Country Squire keeps himself 

in trim by horseback riding, this is the best tonic on the market, it 
exercises the muscles and shakes up the Liver and Kidneys making 
them do their proper work. Try it, we ke~p good saddle horses, also 
quiet ones for beginners. Call and see us about it. 

Yours truly, 

.i ROBINSON'S, Limited 
Stables Doyle St. 

TILEPHON NO. 50. 



" ~ "=' ' ................................ 
Nova Scotia :Nursery 

Lockman Street, ~::::~~· ... •· =••:• 
Phones 676 cl 677 .. .. . . ' .. .. . . N iiht. Phone 676 

• . . 

· R~ses, C.amations, ChrJ)santhemum$ · . . ' 

~:. and all . Choice Flowers in Season. · · 
.. 

-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY ·OF-

./lrt·istic a;Joquets, Floral ·Vesigns, 
1Jeco~ations, · ·Qtc. 

Seventeen Houses devoted to g~owing Cut Flowers and 

Choice Plants. Inspection Invited. Cars stop at Nursery: 

. . ; 

-A~ ·. & w.. MAOKI"NLAY, LTD. 
PUBLISHERS and STATIONERS 

. 
Can supply everything iri the Stati~~ery LiDe for Collere use . . 

INCLUDING: 
., 

Sterlilli Fountain Pens 
CollOID Pa~er and EnvelODCS 

Compo~ition Boob all8izo1 
~. . 

Loose Lear I ote Boots Ass'td Sizes TAM~ID WITH COLLEGE CAE T 
~ 

~ I· 

.. . 
College Tat Boob ~ported to Order Promptly 

137 ·GRANVILLE TREET · 
~ . 
·HALl FAX, N~ • 


